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Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser
tion; over 25 words, 3c par word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
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SPECIALS

Bowen Furniture
-

designed lor gracious

and
air condilioned with the latest
heut pump_ Ncar school. Locat
ed on large lot with beautiful

living. Centrally healed

-

NOW:
Ann's
Beauty
Enst Grady St. Is
lull time. For appoint
ment call POPlar �-23�9.

OPEN

NEARLY NEW
House

11-6

by appointment only:
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Joe P. Johnston
at
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Now And Save!
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Strong plastic
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TOWN AND COUNTRY

• Houses for Sale

DRIVE-IN

For the Men
Set

2-Pc. FUTUBA Molded

Luggage
Only $37.50

Pants rack hold four pairs of
Two Hangers
TWO-SUITER
slacks. Hold-down strap. Quilted lining. COMPANION CASE
Divlde� into two compartments. Hold-down strap. Nickle plated
-

-

Hardware. Available in Tan

or

Charcoal Gray.

overnight trip-Only $6.95

CLUB BAGS for the

at

at

Ideal for

storage-includes tray-easily

Trl

the

4-3333
Store.

or

or

Home

best

over

ber

Mrs.

wear.

bright-cheerful-Iong
throughout

Osborne

NIGHT DEC. 7
of the
an-

for

nual
Rotary. Ladies Night
Chrrstmas wrll be em Monday
December 7. at Mrs.
Kitchen Rot a ria n
Lewell Akins is chairman of the

lasting.

are

Use

the house.

on

Highway

4-3151.

• Furnished

QUAKER-floor covering.....;By the Yard
0n,ly 51.25 sq. yd.
and durable way to make your

'floors

new

Aparments

Use Classified Ads

holiday

season

with

one

RENT:

2

room

apartment with private bath.
furnished except
utilities
107 N. Coilege St. Phone

All

gas.

11-5tfc

4-3355.

of

quality products.

B�wen
16 South

Main

St.

Company.
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4·3414
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Without
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ceremony. He spoke highly
Mr. Deal's accomplishment s
his farm program
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Rainfall for the week
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AWARDS
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7:30 p.m.
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bel'S are ur en to be present
find memhp.rs from Sister Lodge

_arei_nvited_.
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Mrs. J. F. Malhis. president
of the ECI Pa:rents-Te�chers As
s0ci ti:m of Twin City, invite
the PTA members of the Bulloch

Countv schools to a P"ncoke
and
SausaRe Supper at the
�feteria
on
school
Tuesday
evening. December 8. Tickets

our

are

48th ANNIVERSARY SALE

may

cents

be

and

secure

One

dollar and
Mrs.

by writing

J. F. Malhis. Twin City. GeorgiR.
Ro'>hins PackinR Company will
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"whole
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,
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45
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Mr.

"With the rate already' increased thirteen percent, and
the prospects of an additional
eight percent incr'Case, we could
not Ignore the fdct that we had
to
ipcrease our local rate,
Mayor Bowen said. He added

they had called in representRtivcs of Bernard and Burke,
that

of Baton Rougc, Louislan.3,· the
firm which installed the oity �as
system and who the city retains

consultants, to help
them arrive at an equitable rate
expert

increase.

arrived

BANQUET

The five percent was
only after careful
in consideration of

at,
and

study

11ed

Sav�nnah

on

the ber
111

.

IE{rr'atrfltesclmubaYn,S�gnan eUrP,
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'

crease.

g

•
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of the Experiment Station at Mldfille who was the
at the ccremonle
---------..:.:.-------------Brooks

speaker

.

to Dame

night,

only

though the Feder'lll Power

Com

ne

On several occasions the Varslty was in good scoring position
but could not get Ihat scor'lng

punch.

3000 kl'ds ride Santa Claus
._.,.-

welcome -ilim here

to

It was a great day for the more than 3,000 children of Bulloch County. For on Tuesday they rode the
Santa Claus Special train which brought Santa Claus
from Dover to Statesboro to officially open the Chrfstmas

Season in Bulloch

Christmas
For

the

county and to turn

on

the

city's

lights.
second

year

the

gia

caboose

their

painted

a

Statesboro and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce s�n-

red
b�lght real
to. provide Santa
Chnstmas car. Three
w�th awere
from States-

train. The special details were
worked out by Jooh Lanier. president of the Statesboro Merchants Council and the ?fflcia.ls
of the Central of Georgra Rallway Company.

boro to
frrst was
Ing. the
the third

the

Santa

Claus

made

SpeCial lrIpS

year the Central of GeoT-

Q'clock

second at
at 3 pm.

When the 3 o'clock train pulled Into States�oro. Santa CI·us
was

met

by the

H
L:

Shop

back. The
in the mornI p.m. and

Dover and
II

Home

cnn

record for the 1959
with 9 victories against
I defeat. The only defeat of the

amazing

Statesboro

Hrgh

seaSOn

was

at

the

in the
the loss was

Sylvania
and

hands

of

Turkey Bowl
by a 2-point

at lhe

quiet election. No their right and privilege

a

t he polls open tamarDecember
morning (Frida

t�c

Mis s
of Mr.

Mrs.

University

community

In

extracurricular

field

of

ties.

and

promise

of

the

activlfuture

service and usefullness.
SALLIE

ZElTEROWER

Midget Varsity team.

county courthouse between the
hours

7

of

and

am.

7

p.m

.•

cit elec- Friday. December 4.
o'clock for
city
tion three members of
council will be on the ballot 88
at 7

4)

.

to

cnndldates
selves.

Not

one

t:e
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I
Three pays
to
SUCfCccdh themterce

0

I
-��.
are

.

be presen teel
"
a t SO""
ht
1
t::nI1g
·

.

them<!S
Plays wlijJ
and sets will
the feuture at
the High School recital on

""odern

.

•••

MISSIOnarleS to

Thursday

even

0

0

VISIt

lag. Decemher 3.

th�

8:00 at
High' School
Auditorium.
..
The plays will be presented
without sets. with emphasis on
vol c e
and
characterization.
al

Danny Bray.
,Ashley Tyson

a
a

Junior.

Junior

arc

and
fea-

tured In the leadln� r'OI ...
The plays are "Hitch Hiker"
by Lucile fletcher. The cast Includes Danny Bray. Jean Nesmith. Martha Lamb. Beth Nesmith. Donna Mlnkovltz, Dottle.
Donaldson. and Patricia Thlg-

F.IrS t

Meth 0 d.IStS

WIIThe Reverend and Mrs.
pen.
to
The second presentation will
lIam F. Rogers. missionaries
Brazil. will visit First Methodist be "Hills of Bataan" with Ash6.
Church Sunday. December
Icy Tyson. Shron Stubbs. HarFirst Church has had a share riette Holleman. Johnny John-

their support lor several son. Judy Renfrow. Billy FrrinkIn
first visit lin.
MArcia
Griner.
Patricia
years. but this Is the
they have been able to make Cannon, FI'ances Smith. "This
The Sallie Zetterower PTA here.
Property Is Condemned." a short
will have a spag'hetti supper on
Mr. Rogers Is a membr of the Tennessee WIIII"rna play will be
Wednesday evening, December South Georgia Conference and olven hv Bob Park and Mahaley
9 from 6 to 8:30 o·clock. To be a graduate of Candler School of Tankersley.
served with the spaghetti and Theology at Emory University.
To complete the p_ram a
meat balls will be u toss salad. Mrs. Rogers Is the daughter of skit entitled "Sitting Tonl-ht"
roils und buller. apple pie and missionaries who have served with .John Park. Blliv Fmnkiln.
coffee and milk. Tickets will be in' Brazil for many years. The Beth Lanier and Kathy Murphy
Rogers have five sons wh? arc will he donc.
There will be an admission of'
expected to acompany therr pano lake-out plates.
rents lo Statesboro.
25c for anyone.

PTA TO HAVE SPAGHE1Tl

SUPPER DECEMBER 9

�oOll��n��r f,o'dru�tshi.lct;henereanwdilionbee

Rogers arc
sneak at Sunday
School and both morning and
evening worshil> services. After
Evensong a covered dish sup-

QB Club honors

und

scheduled

Mrs.

Blue Devil

served in the
per will
drens BUlldmg.

football

Friends and members of the
clrurch arc invited to be present
at all services.

be.

team

1

_

to

Elder Durden
.

chil-Ishow film
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to

at

Mid.l}
(LU
egrolID d

'

,
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Statesboro

Quarterback

Ciub honored the local Blue
Devii foolball squad at its reg
ular Monday night meeting.
Coach Ernest Teel pr'esented
to
the
QuarterbaCk member
each of the thirty-five B I u e
Devils at the meeting held in
their honor.

The

the

to cast

do so at the

their ballot may

thal.

deny

Univer-I____________

slty of Geor·gia. that
Cherry Newton. daughter

The

margin.

connc]'I men

3

When
rew

Dec. 4

n on

coaches, the managers,
and
member
of the Recreation
every
School Band under the dlrec- Staff say "thanks" for the sup
tion of Dale Jensen. A parade oort anet the cooperation that
was
formed to escort Santa has been given to ou� football
downtown. As he entered the program this season.
business section the Christmas
Cuptain A. W. Stockdale pre
lights went on. Santa then re- NINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
sented awards to five Blue Devil
viewed a huge group of children. MEETS MONDAY
The
Christmas
carols.
squad members honoring each
singing
DECEMBER 7
of the five for lheir outstanding
a
program or
Nina
of
efforts during the 1959 season.
The
Franklin Circle
Those receiving these awardr
Bob Donaldson. president of the Statesboro Primitive Bapthe
of
Chamber
Commerce, list Church will meet at the were Arnold McClary. best of
said that the Santa Claus Spcci- home of Mr's. C. A. Bazemore fensive lineman, Wendell Mc
al train was a hughe success and on Monday night, 7:30 p.m
Glamery. best offensive back
his Merchants Council for the December 7.
Lindsey Johnson. best defensive
The Circle will hold its An- lineman. Johnny Scearce. best
wor'k they did to assure its
He also expressed ap- nual Christmas Party at the defensrve back. Receiving the
success
preclatlon to the Central of meeting Monday nighL Mrs. award as the best all-around
Georgia officials who cooperated Bazemore resides of Tillman member of the team was Joey
Street.
with the promotion
Hagan.

bmaunsdIC.PI'Csented

WW_"III'_""••

at

It will be
one

Mr.

This Tobacco Bowl gome end
mission grants Soulhern Natural
Gas Company it request for the cd the football season at the
eight percent increase," Mayor Recreation Center.
The Midget Varsity compiled
Bowen said.
season

Special

student activities

W. M. Newton of
By RALPH TURNER
Statesboro. had been elected to
three
scored
Who's Who Among Students in
Statesboro's Midget Varsity going until they
American Universities and Colwon the Tobacco Bowl Cham minutes later.
Robert Mallard plunged over leges. Qualification for election
pionship November 26. for the
an
creditable scholarship.
in
includes
second consecutive year
from the twn-yard line for the
6-0 victory over SwainsThe significant contributions to the
score
of tbe
extra point attempt failed and
The Midget Varsity played
the scare stood 6-0 throughout
the toughest team they had the
game.
Statesboro
season.
all
faced
The Bowl Game was a rugged
scored on the third play from
scrimmage but had it called fought defensive battle which
borc>.
displayed the vicious ancl bonejarring tackling that has been
back because of an off-side pen- the strong hold of the Statesalty. Howevei' they picked up a boro team the entire 'Ieason. The
first down and kept the drive tremendous defensLve efforts of
------------IJohn Hart. Ronnie Street. Way-

electi

Councilmen up for reelection
Osborne C. Banks. A. B.
McDougald o,,� T. E. Rushing.
-Th. ·d.,.,�Jjn •• for '""ndldote
qualirication was on Novomber
The deadline passed with
'ono qualifying as candidates
fOl' the three places on the councll. c"cent for three incumbents.
Announcement was made this
The polls will close at 7 p.m.
week by John Cox, director of
Those who wish to exercise

and

exciting

.

City

\

•

I
Statesb oro M·d
arsIty WlDS
get V'
Second Annual Tobacco Bowl game

an

� -==_...11==-

D

Mr.

county In special ceremonies at the Forest Heights Country Club.
At Mr. Deal's left is his wife. At Mr. Barnes' right Is Mr. Oven

equipment:

Jackson. Robert Mallard. and
Jimmy Wiggins led the team in
stopping the Swainsboro team.
Fumblelltes kept the powerful
furtehr In- Varsity offense from exploding.

the
g�� seclion �f
o� the
MUl11clOal
A.ss�Clat!O�,
Gcor�1Q
the prtnClp31s m
and
I� one of.
�he localWith
.�ourse.
Art the fight agamst the rate 111'-

Hei.,hts golf team will play
golf team from Umon Bag

"This

'l/l'�'

move-

Georgia through

tl'me

ly club on Wednesday evening, City of Statesboro is joining Statesboro will not
December 9. at 7:30 o·clock. with other communities to fight crease the local rate.
Reservfltions may be made at the new request for increase in
"The five percent increase in
the natural gas rate. James
ttie club.
will stand, even
On December 6 the Fot'('st Bland, city engineer, is a mem- the local rate

sored

R
II

GREEN

Southern

is asking
Company.
addlttonal in-

TO BE HONORED AT

the Mflsonic Hall.

In

farming

mode;n

the

sion. "And now
Natural Gas
the FPC for an

any stops the GOLF TOURNEY WINNERS

Blue Rav Chapler No. 121
Order of the Ea'stern Star' will;
hold n regulR.r meeting on Tues-

our

ment

E. W. BUDDV BARNES, president of the Statesboro Junior Chambel' of Commerce, is shown congrnluluting Mr. Lemuel Deal who
was
named "Outstanding Young Farmer ot 1959" of Bulloch

.

pe� cent. by authority giyen. it
by the Federal Power Commls-

0.31 Inches.

BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET DECEMBER 8

day. Df'ceml'er 8.

aid given the recreation

.

,Camellia Show

Stateshoro.

to

In

Mr. Deal has been engaged In Bowen's personal efforts In the

Winners of the Forest Heights the users of natural gas in
Mr. Bowen explained t hat
He
even if the Federal Power ComCountry Club golf tournament Statesboro. Mr. Bowen explain•
is improving the terminal faci- will be honored at the Awards cd.
mission should grant the inThe mavor stat.ed that the crease of eight percent being
lities at the Statesboro airport. Banquet to be held at the counmoved

has

fll

..

as

were

.•.•••.

took

Va�

Georgia Recreation Society 'WlIS
hi gh
I.n praise of the tremendous

of

.

.••

Quentin A. Freeman is
president of the air line and

for your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

.lJ �.

29,

...

Mr.

.

representing

"

flS

���';' t�:; h��r;itatesboro

.

acres

and

December 5

service',

gas

ceremony.

I�

under cultlvaUoR- Two pond
sUes. G ood tennant house.
On I y
$7,250. Call
POplar
4-3674 after 6 p.rn.

UpS'

Mon., Nov. 23
Tues., Nov. 24
Wed., Nov. 25
Thurs., Nov. 26
Fri., Nov. 27
Sat., No,v. 28
Sun., Nov. 29

in

again

,,\d

Society award

twice

.

HIGH LOW

Macon for about twenty minutes
where Macon's mayor, Ed Witson.
greeted the plane pnsbrief welcome
sengers in a

A. S. DODD. JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Htlmes for Rent
Homee for Sale

FOR SALE
IDEAL FARM
with M
acres

Erskine

at

�Wls
�rwards. 6a�d E��trer06-8 JI";

.

follows:

The maiden flight began
the Statesboro terminal on t.he
local air po;rt at about 8 o'clbck
that morning. The plane put
down at Swainsboro for about
minutcs

gets Recreation

.

day,

at

thirty

Mayor Bowen

.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Deal looked
on with pleasure.
Mr. Barnes presented the 1959

Georgia's "Outstanding Young boro has been awarded the
The probable starting lineup Farmer"
selection
which. Is coveted G. R. S, Communlly
for the Profs will Include 6-2 sponsored by the Georgia Junior
Chester Curry and 6-4 Denny ':homber of Commerce and the Service Award in Receratlon.
Burau at guards. 6-5 Connie American Petroleum Institute.
At the recent annual meetinu
and 6·5 Cart Ion Gill at
Mr. -Oren Brooks, director of of
the Society M�. Ralph
the Southeast Georgia Experl- Fleet
the National
a
wens
e
ment Station at Midville. was
eng or·o
Association and the
center.
the principal speaker at the

The Weather'

The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
November 23. through Sun-

ton.

Apartment

Furniture

Mr. E. W. (Buddy) Barnes.
president of the Jaycees. mude
the presentation as Mr. Deal's
wife. Grace. and his parents

DO'VllS

Statesboro to Atlanta on Friday.
November 27.
Ot.hers making the trip were
Lewis (Bo) Hook, a memb�=- of
the board of directors of MidSouth Airways. Joe Neville. Mr<.
Joe Franklin and "Spcc" Clif-

List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471

EASY TERMS

natura'I

Bob Donaldson. president

Mr.

the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commer'Ce.
led a group of Statesboro citizens. on the maiden flight of

and

College Country

�

Heights

Club.

continuously since re- Statesboro program.
turning from the army In 1954.
Whenthe Statesboro program
In that
he has purchased
and paid or an eighty-acre farm was Inagurated In 1948 Mr. Van
out of farm income. By using Fleet said not a single small
IS cance
modern farm practices. such as city In Georgia had a fulltlme
of
City
soli testing, improved seed, fer- recreation program.
Announcement
made
this
is
their gas
tilizcr improved livestock and
"The Statesboro program has
week that the Camellia Show
his
farm
that a small
scheduled for Saturday. Decem- crop production has risen from served as proof
Mayor Bill Bowen announced ber 5. has been postponed until I bale of cotton
city �n sponsor communlly reper acre to 1 �
on
creauon
ns
afternoon
of
this
and
Tuesday
II::UIlIIIIf!'!:l!.
late spring of 1960.
a. result more
bales per acre, from 1200 pounds
week that the city had been
than forty small crtles In GeorThe show sponsored by the of peanuts to 1915 pounds per
full
time recreamaneuvered Inlo the position
now have
Mr and Mr� Garden Club was acre' and in 1959 his first year gla
r
ti on d epar t men t"
h e sa Id
where it became necessary to
s,
to have been held at the Recrea- of planting tobacco he produced
increase the natural gas rate by
tron Center, was called off be- over 2000 lbs,
per acre. His
The award was presented to
an average of five percent for
the sponsors feared that livestock fe.. ding program has Mayor Bowen at the regular
all residential. business and in- cause
weather for the past Increased livestock production meeting of the Statesboro City
the
sev�re
.dIlstrIak-us,,,,,,-_
severnl dBYs wnuld-not permit sllOTlftcBntly.·
"<lbftncil all Oecember J.
I
He explained that on Novem- camellia
je
and
growers to have specl�r: D.eal has recently start.ed
ber I the Southern Natural Gas men blooms to enter.
burldIng a new briok home.
NEWTON
CHERRY
MISS
Company. who supplies natural
MAKES WHO'S WHO AT
gas to the City of Statesboro.
OF
GEORGIA
UNIVERSITY
.
had increased its rate thirteen

of

furnished

and

beautiful.

these

.;

during

Junior Chamber of Commerce at the Forest

over�omlng
deficlt.

increase rate

to

"

...

..--

FOR

were

were

.

GRAND OPENING SALE

For Rent

Games

Banks.

A11anta'

to

I

Anderson.
Cohen
Ga. Phone POplar
10-8 tfc

See

Statesboro.

Armstrong VINYL coated floor covering. We have
it in 12-ft. rolls and can give you what you need to fit your exact
measurements. Patterns suitable for your kitchen, living room. bed
and the
room, play room. The quality is guarded by Armstrong
beauty is guarded by VINYL.

Georgia

80-77 In
West in a

more

------------II_=_=

C:UU=r7'

frontage

r

County's'

accompanys the honor.
I
The selection of an outstaudI
home.
Ing young, farmer In Bulioch
The Georgia Recreation Socleovertime at Due county is an annual porject of
an
Statesboro
game that found GTC the
Jaycees. Mr'. ty announced this week that
a
15-polnt halftime peal will represent Bulloch In M,ayor W. A. Bowen of States

defeated
year. 78-62

last

to come. Leodel Coleman. editor of the
advised Postmaster Reppard Deloach as he
hands him a r�1I of Bulloch Heralds for Collegeboro. Piled betore the rear entrance of the post office Is most of the 5.300
copies of the November 26 issue of the Bulloch Herold which
weighed approximately 1.800 pounds. Postmaster Deloach said
that it was the largest single mailing ever to go through the post
office here. The issue was twenty-four pages and was put in the
post office Tuesday night, November 24 in time to be delivered be-

•

QUICK SALE

about 35 miles west of Snvannuh
and 14 miles south of States
with three-fourths mile
boro

ton.
GTe

,

1 S outh rna k es 1
MOd
maiden flight

JOE P. JOHNSTON
Rcal Estate Broker
Phone PO 4-3900
Night Phone PO 4-3645

Colors

\

.

named "Bulloch

Youn Farmer of 1959" in. special ceremonies at the November 23 meeting of the Statesboro

game set with Presbyterlnn last
Young Farmer"
year. defeating them 104-70 at "Outslandlng
horne. and losing 81-63 at Clin- with on engraved plaque which

.

affair.

List Your

room home, d�ep �
well, 8 large pecan. trees, m�e
111
fishing lake, well timbered,
1340th District. Bulloch county.

I

for

night.
Bryant's

Property With

new

gave

City

an-

garage

arces.

•

a

Mrs. Clate Martin
and Mr�. O. M. Lanier. A beau
tiful birthday cake was cut and fore Thanksgiving.
served to all present.
The Senior Citizen group is
steadily growing. The Group
meets each second and fourth
Tuesday afternoons. The next
meeting will be held on Tues
day. December 8. from 4 to 5:30
P. M. Mrs. Don Russell and Mrs.
Elaine Hulst would like to ex
tend an invitation to all States
Users of natural gas supphed .by the
boro and Bulloch County Senior
Statesboro will find something new added to
and
down
Citizens to come on
1
join with us at our next meet bill on the February billing.
month

Two-bedroom

100

..:.

I

Presbyterian

was

.

Clinton, S. C. will be the
Saturday night opponent, and on
Monday night the opposition
will be furnished by Erskine
College from Due 'Mest. S. C.
The Professors split a two

-

played. contests held. a little
sewing done and a good social
get together was enjoyed.
Celebrating birthdays t his

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday November 26, 1959

For Sale

This the the

your home for the

the

Sutherland

AI

Carolina.

Mr. Lemuel A. Deal

of

ing.

Use Classified Ads

ACCOLON-By the Yard-Sl.99 sq. yd.

Qrighten

.

Fred

�Outstanding

Outstanding

.

• Real Estate

119.

The economical

handles

selections
Mr.

j>y

Assisting with the program AND THERE'S
Mrs. Percy Bland and Mrs. Bulloch Herald

The Bulloch Herald

ll-19-tfc

fOR SALE:
modern 6

NUMBER 3

Lemuel Deal is

at

games

games on Saturday. December 5
and Monday, December 7 at the
physical education building on
the campus. Gamethne Is 8 p.m,
Both opponents arc from the
basketball hotbed of Sou t h

1::'''::
• .:.
•

were

fO�PIM:WIllllIlltllIM:Wlllllru

This is the VINYL Coated rug that is

ful

Mr. Freeman stated that the
company is offering stock at
$3. per share. J. A. Cramer.

can be
seen by calling PO 4·2174
appointment. Cost: Reasonable.

Only 519.95

I!J

I!J

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3,1959

show.

to

desirable features which

Sandran Rugs 9x12

210

.

inspiring devotional, read
ing from the 103rd. Psalm. also
a selected reading, "The Crown
of Thanksgiving."
Mrs. Pauline Thompson gave!
a talk on hobbies. painting being
her hobby she brought along
some very interesting paintings

garage

FOR

BOX

O.

r··���:::l

OF STATESBORO .4ND BULWCR COUNTY

PROGRESS

rHE

very

9-3-tlc

Quaker

P.

TO

Novem-I .:::-.:

Grumley
Georgia Teachers
College. acocmpanied by Mrs.
George Kelly.

HAVE LADIES'

president

musical

presented
of

ROTARY CLUB TO

Jake Smith.

Tuesday.

I

Several

Members of the organization
will serve as hostesses at the
two-day sale for which tickets
for admission are 25 cents.
WI'11
be a
Hrouse
"H I'd
_0 r ay
fine opportunity for the people

Statesboro
Rotary Clu\t,
nounced Monday that t�e

on

from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

24.

were

apartment, large
screened-in patio, breezeway be
tween house and garage, large
lot. pecan tres. good location,
other
near High School. many

Accolon

ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

Rushing.

Also living room paneled.
POplar 4-2272 after 6 0'

with

DEDICATED

fine group of ladies were
present at this meeting. Re- '._.'111
ceiving the guests were Mrs. I_
Lonnie Young and Mrs: Frank

Sid���' ��g�e H���;�����'oiS c\��:

9-17-tfc

double

XIX

A

FOR SALE:-Almost new brick
veneer home with 3 bedrooms.
One bath and half-bath. ceramic
tile. Pine paneled kitchen and

-

:. !

The Senior CItizen group met
the Fair Road Center In

Statesboro

owners

at Western Auto

see

SALE
FOR
with
house

locked.

Elephant for

Located next to

i

Farmer' in the county
Young
�;��,:,;.;���

at

outside city limit overlooking
lake. E. W. Barnes Phone PO-

Den.

Sand ran

an

301, North

i

Center Nov. 24

��.e Ggl�tr�;;ct�Ii�:;:r��:,°.fu��

clock.

covered-Only $9.95

On U. S.

DODD MOTEL
vice
president,
hall.
stock sales.
rooms, dining room and
l"'I1IIIIIII_r::lllllrm:==!SEl:i:3II1ilIl
[Built in oven, surface units,
he a t
Perfection
dishwasher.
pump for year round tempera-

Can

Split grain leather-Tan.

FOOT LOCKERS-Metal

Brick

bed�oom

Veeneer Home wjth 2 baths.
large den. 2 fireplaces, wall to
wall carpet in living room, bed-

N.,npaplO

Coaltlb

two

OPEN 24 HOURS

SALE-3

FOR

loran!

a.a.

meet at Rec

..

7:45 a.m., will put rangements, Mrs. Hazel Rockett;
Swainboro at 8:07. At decorations, Mrs. Dot Scott; and
Macon the plane will be met by tickets. Mrs. Besty Wooley.
for
To
"Holiday
prepare
Mayor Ed Wilson. The plane
will arrive in Atlanta at 9:57 House" each member of the
Club
donated
Women's
Junior
a.rn.

airport

1------------ down

rugged

THE BULLOCH HERALD

!
""'pilp.!

GTCPl'ofsplay

.

Use Classified
.• Services

4_94�fus

1jl
I

Prl-WIDIlI",

Senior Citizens

The Junior Women's Club of
Statesboro will sponsor "Holi�ay House." a Christmas bazaar.
..
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Dorman on December 3 and 4.
to
Statesboro
of
purchase
The sale which will be held at
Christmas presents," Mrs. Mock.
Mrs. Dorman's home at 318
bazaa� chaltman stated recently.
from
9
a.m.
Avenue
Savannah

':)NI 1I3WIli

frames.

Built for

Wide. 2

means

Huldah

house.

__

Only $8.95

stripes.

to

all winner.
who wish to
enter their homes in the com-

color.

TO ATLANTA NOV. 27
until 8 p.m. Thursday and FriFOR RENT: 3 room garage apartblinds and natural gas
Mr. Qentin A. Freeman of the day. is the third annual bazaar
rnent,
•
«7
South
near
Mid-South
college.
heaters,
Airways. Inc. an- sponsored b ythe club.
ltp. nounced today that the maiden
Mrs. John W. Mack is chairCollege; 4-2104.
Down
Famheue
Upslde
(World
flight of the company will be man of the affair. Committee
Sign)
made from Statesboro to Atlan- chairmen working with Mrs.
Ads ta in
1520 Gordon Highway IntersecFriday, November 27. A Mack include: pricing articles.
t, G a
t I on a f U S I & 25 A
arplane will/leave the Statesboro Mrs. Tillie Gettis; special

molded

bindings. Plywood

gray with blue

Company

Power

4
for Avon DORMAN DEC. 3 AND

��r���r�at�Rountree
���. ��rteu�oto�als:

FOR RENT: Two bed-

duplex apartment

Half Unfurnished. Located in Hospital Park. Available December I.
a I L. J.
human, 4-3437.
Bed- CIS

We trade for anything that
be brought to our lot.

utility pocket

with

Metal Covered Cases, 28xI5x9 in.

classification will be awarded
ribbons and an award of $10
will be given by the Georgia

He added that citizens who petition may register by phone
wish may, at nighttime during Mrs. Fay Olliff at 4-3720; Mrs.
the
three-day drive. deliver Joe Neville. 4-2749; or Mrs.
what they have to contribute to Dight Olliff. 4-2686. before 3
December' 21.
the empty building formerly oc- p.m., Monday.
by the bakery on East Judging will be done that night

��M;�: ��heS�:
�:;m�:u: �son
big profits
.

room

Bedroom, One and One
Baths, 88.69 Per Month.

any
cornparison
cases-for beauty, strength, and durability, regardless of price.
and

GRIFFITH

____________

:ho�,"��Df-2!�i

Acres And Acres 01 New And
Used To Choose From.
HOUSE
53 ft. X 10 Wide, 3

pockets

Luggage-S39.50

invite

C.

M.

one

��:�:de:�:�:rrlved,

MAGI

wit h

resists heat and
lined with shirred

pockets.

VOLuME

-----------

Covered in GEON VINYL, in Tan, Blue, and Charcoal Gray. Luxur
ious quilted lining. Locks are imported nickle-plated steel. Over
and Pull-cases have 3
removable mirror. We

bedroom

Two

�

Portal, Ga.
I
In Dodd Apartment
Building. If Interested contact
'A Bed. Only 2 A. S. DODD JR at PO 4-2471. _________....;__ cupied
at 6 p.rn. There is no reglstraMain Street.'
years' old. Small equity and 1O-29-tfc.
tuke up monthly payments, C.II
Use Classified Ads
Checks for the fund may be tion fee.
---'-.--------
and
4-2912
day
outing
POplar
mailed to Mr. Wendell Rockett
•
POplar 4-2734 at night.
Male. Female or to Mr. Buddy Barnes, indic- three Or more homemade arti
New Modern Downstairs
11-19-tfc
ating that they are for the cles as paintings, pastries and
OFFICE SPACE
Fund.
baked goods. aprons. Christmas
WANTED-Experienced waitress Empty Stocking
Available by November 10.
decorations and other craft proMRS.
wanted.
to
Apply
''\I!!Iw.'\I
_,
If Interested contact
Truck
'''UI U:II'YlU
WHISNANT,
Georgia
jects.
HOLIDAY HOUSE

Cosmetic mirror in Train Case.

night

-

!

decor contest

you."

-.RENT

(I

i

Help

COATING

3-Pc. FUTUBA Molded

11-12-Ilc

and

Beds

Only 524.50
Rayon

For Rent

REPAIRS

foot GE Refrigerator. Automatic ember
GE Washing Machine. 3 Double

3.Piece Matched Set
Covering

AND

apartment available by Nov

For the Ladies
TROL YN

and whatever else you
wish to contribute. ready when
member of the Jaycees
some
comes by your home and rings
your doorbell." he sold. "It will
make it easier on us and on

CLOCK

Apartments

FOR SALE: 44 foot house trailII FOR
er with 34 foot awning.

in Christmas

The Bulloch County Council
'Mr. Barnes of Federated Garden Clubs will
sponsor on outdoor Christmas

Items.

WATCH

• Unfurnished

POplar

call

Please

match.
4-2979.

4-3645

4-3896.

-

,.

Ii
!

to take at 4-3333.
OR WOMAN
an
Dealership in Statesboro
Mr. Rockett suggests that cI- decoration contest. it was
Products
Established.
Weekly tizens of Statesboro go through nounced today.
at
more
of
$50.00
Or
profits
The details for the contest nre
their closets and storage orcas
start possible. No car Or other
those Items of cloth- being planed and carried out by
Investment necessary. Will help and select
but
the
still
arc
which
Evergreen Garden Club.
good.
you get started. Write C. R. ing
Announcement will be made
Ruble. Dept. N-4. c/o The Wat clothes that members of t.he
next
week of the classification
or
will
now
usc
do
not
kins Products. Inc .• Memphis 2. family
sec
Tennessee.
not use. Toys that are usable schedule. Winners of first.
will be welcome. "Have these and and third place In each

Use Classified Ads

FOR SALE: Almost new maple
dinette set. Table extends to
seat six persons. Also 4 chair.
to

Rockett at

or

·

over

ALL TYPES OF

For Sale

Buy That Christmas Gi�_�_

or

...

Homes compete

continued from Iront page

atp

MAN

shrubery.
Shown

Jaycees

at 5

Shop

now open

·

T

Elder J. D. Durden of Swainsboro will be the guest preacher

Middleground Primitive Bop
on Friday and Sat
urday evenings, Dccemher 4 and
5. at 7: 30 o·clock. Elder Dur
at

I

tlst Church

will show fIIrna on these
night of th� Holy Land and
other places he and Mrs. Durden
visited while traveling In Europe
last spring. He will preach at
the Sunday morning services.
A cordial Invitation Is extend
ed to all to attend the s e

den

two

.•

.

_""_"K"""""""""""--P.$l!#l!#lPl>>>>>>>>>>>l!JI:>>>>,..""--."".-_•••tMlIHnllllll_lIHnllllll_1I

with�your Home- Town Merchants- and Sa�e!

Editorials

The Editor's

There's to be no more selling by school children
The State Board of Education
was asked recently to crack down
on this business of making door
to-door salesmen out of your
school children.

We
For

ing school
for

this

some

we

have felt

Those who did not gel' to go
the Georgla
Tech football game can
talk about a.football
game play
to Atlanta to see

was

Georgia

community's businessman
people "buying."

to the

ed at

as

salesmen

school

involving

apparently they
generally disregarded.

often than not

practice to no avail and
parents who disapproved, but re
mained silent, can now sigh with
about the

one

work

played the Swainsboro MIdget

Varsity

In

the

Second

Annua!
Tobacco Bowl In Memorial Park
In Statesboro.

More

through

worthwhile organizations which
believe the yare helping the
schools. These selling schemes
should not be allowed in our

Parents who have complained

and

Saturday.
On Thanksgiving night r h e
Srataesboro Midget Va r I I t y

and

Georgia

children.

they

home, Just as th'illing
actlon-packed as the

as

In Atlanta list

firms both in

Many

Just

out of the state have found ways
to profit from various schemes

us

time but

have been

time

unfair to the child,
unfair to the school, and unfair

been

of

practice

children

Uneasy Chair

the action.

and to the

It seems that there has

against.

long

a

that it

And it's about time.

rules

applaud

A

large

crowd braved a cold
with a stiff wind blowing

night

to see these

Midgets

put

on

a

football show to equal the best
of them. There were
long runs.

schools.

handoffs, pas s e s, reverses,
slants, sneaks, off-tackles, all

The Stale Board of Education
has directed that the state con

The order may be hard to en
force, but with the cooperation of

executed with skill and finesse.

tributions of the salaries of

school authorities and parents the
practice of turning school chilo

relief.

su

principals be
knowingly per

and

perintendents

forfeited if they
mit "exploitation"
selling campaigns.

Christmas

"T h

Business Bureau which
in this sort of thing.

you by some apparently "crippled"
who claims to be a "veteran" 01'

He's out to bilk you of your
Christmas savings. He may be
or

seeking

working

his way

These

"w

tions

con

only cheat

you but makes it dif
ficult for the legitimate salesman

organization who deserves your
consideration.
The best thing to do to rid
or

Teeth

are

twice

about

it

before

has

Georgia

Court of

Appeals

ruling the court said, "Ex
plosive powder and exuberance of
youth is a perilous combina

The person 01' firm which sells
them to you in defiance of the
law is liable for damage suits and
To

us

tion."
And the court is right. The

jury.

new

teeth in the control laws will

the sale of fireworks,

help.
before you buy

So think twice

ex

to control groups for purpose

cept

that

disfavor

things,

running
of
we

-01'

autos are not
the risk of the

those

who

think it

that

of

is

sell

the

should

do not

already

parents
be informed, if they

.TO

BUT,

,

,

those

for the small

ing
for children to drive·

illegal
new

one

and

fry.

on

our

streets.

So think again and spell it out
for that loving son 01' daughter
before his 01' her enthusiam gets

two-horse

power motor car'S in the streets
-and it's dangerous.
If you've heard your son, or'
even your daughter, who is under
sixteen years of age hint that he

gets

too

high

and is

disappointed
bring him one

when Santa doesn't
of those little autos.

she would like to have one of
those little "striped-down racer'S"
for Christmas, 'tis better you turn

games
this fall? Lotta fun-but be sure

his

you

or

or

more

more

thoughts into channels
legal, less expensive and

watch

out

football

for

wild drivers

who may want to crowd you off
the road in their hurry to get back

safe.
a

the

Enjoying

her

A driver's license and

license

home-and. you be sure you keep
close watch out for pedistrians
and observe low speed neal' the

plate for the little thing are nec
essary just as they are for the big
cars. And your son or
daughter

a

football

area.

The Bulloch Herald
Established March

26,

1937

-
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Advertising
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Director

Statesboro, Georgia

By

at

Statesboro,
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that some weeks, you
can't win for losing. This
past week was one such for us.
First, on Monday, came word
that the State Board of Educa
ticn, which has had R rule for
mnny years against school chil
dren being used to solicit funds
for school projects, has 11 a w
decided to begin strictly enforc
ing that rule.
not
we

not

the ruling,
agree that students
have to work to

against

worthwhile
provide funds for
school projects that should be a
part of the school budget. But
it 'particularly hurts in this case,

for

we

off

a

about to kick

just
selling campaign, to
to buy some much

were

soap

.

-

night, November 21.

Their To
bacco Bowl win gave them a ten
won and one loss
record, and

participants.

laxness

can

desire

for

or

mar a

our

I

be attributed to this
freedom from re
straint. When will we-learn that
love
power without
purpose,

direction,
a

The

Apostle Paul, writing

to

young church conused a word closely
.akin to restraint. He said: "The
love of Christ -eonstrains us."
That is, because we love Him,
the reins of our lives are in His
hands,
Here
is an abiding truth.
There is no such thing as pure

freedom.

Every person is guided
directed by some set of

and
values.

The Christian has his!
"The Idve of Christ constrains'
us."

ADLAI STEVENSON, the also
Democratic candidate for

appearance at the
centei of the stage would be but

put it,

average of

an

public -perform

every week of the
school year, In the larger pa
rades, in Savannah and Augusta,
our hand was seen by thousands
and

more saw us over

countless
the TV cover

age of the event.
In

tubas

of

those

per

bass drum

and

one

every

our

c a I' I'

i

e

d

the

needed

Any advertising

instruments
for
the
grade sehool bands. The grade
school bands have been neglect
ed, or late, which we feel is un
wise, for after all, those stu
dents are next year's Blue Devil

-lbrief.
I'm not going to take Issue
with Mr. Stevenson, however
much I disagree with him for I
can well understand how after
having teen defeated in two

ful

future benefits.

so

Not only that, but OUr Bond
Boosters Day. which last year
was done almost exclusively by
the band students, themselves,
must be done differently this
year. The hand parents must do
the soliciting. The band mem
bers CAn piny, and drum up in
but
III a y
terest.
collect no

that

man

will

For that reason, we wish to
.take this opportunity to explain
how the Band Boosters Day
will te conducted this year. In
the next few days, the business
men in town will receive a letter
explaining the needs of the
the

Boosters
of ban d

parents
members will be downtown,
contact

as

people

many

as

to

po

-

sible.
we

are

on

the

subject,

someone asked us

to

why the band
begging for funds.

go

Actually,
begging. During
we

»s

seen

our

do not consider it

last

school

Blue Devil Band

was

in twelve parades here in

Statesboro,

and six parades out

of town. The band performed
eleven f a a t b a II games,

myself

an

at
at

OF

THE

a v

opinion

not

begging.

We

are

merely asking for your backing,
that

we

can

appear

even

better in cur future parades,
concerts, and clinics. Help make
your Blue Devil

"

class prophet predicted for him

It

Chautauqua Cir
cuit representative.
Well, Benton Preston crossed

Ing for

career as

a

was

Drastic Reductions

Just come in each day and reg·
ister on all four Ooon

more so

by

Just In Time for Our 48th Anni.

-

venary and Grand

•••

Opening Celebration.

GROUP FAMOUS NAME BRAND -BEnER FALL
MINK

STOLE

.

COATS

$298.

SOITS

and

Formerly

Sold 29.98 to 89.00

and More
MILDRED
Mgr. Millinery,

pleasant Thanksgiv

a

us, made

CHANEY
Cents & Suits

the

visit- with these two old friends
home for the holiday.

we are

Me

to

loekwood
to avert this

catastrophe

i d

that

WE MUST IN AMERICA, find
for ourselves a
new
set of
We must create them,
adopt them, and believe them as

them in the

living of

How, in America, could we
have strayed so far away from
the things which are so basic

Do

the greatness of a nation?
How, in business, can we, .day
after
day and month after
month, continue to fcol and
badger a buying public with
false claims deliberately design
ed to present a product as better
than it really is for a price
which is far greater than it is
actually worth?
to

WHY

MUST WE FEEL a
necessity for flouting teforc the
young people of our day those
persons who have so flagrantly
violated every rule of Christian
conduct in the living of their
lives? How shameful i: is to see
their names in lights a II across
this great land when all the
world knows of their living in
adultry and prostitution. Surely
there must be great actors and
actresses who can be used in our

fine

movies.

and

and radio who

television

on

demand and

can

merit the respect of all Ameri
cans

everywhere.

Do

we

need to

adopt

set of values when every

a

new

waking

hour of our Jives is dedicated to
the amassing of material (loses-

.

Band the best

yet!

MAYBE you're the possessor
of a lone camellia plant and you
don't know its name but it has

big bud about to explode into
a blossom, well, do read on,
Maybe you're the owner of a
few more plants. You
really
never started into gardening but
you had an operation once and
a

friends

some

three;

WHAT WII.I. eHRISTMA�
MEAN TO yOU?

A

01'

maybe you moved into
house and friends "yard
warmed" you instead of "house
warmed" you with shrubbery

a

or

new

a

were

&IS
HeART?1

brcught

two

how,
the

couple of camellia bushes
in the plants; well, any
no

matter how you became

owner

some

if your plants have

blossoms, read

on.

MAYBE YOU'RE acquiring a
new
hobby and it's camellia
growing. You can't pronounce
all the weird names and if you
can, you can't remember which
is which but the hobby is right
fascinating and it's more thrill

ing

because there're blos
Wonderful! read on.

now

soms.

MAYBE YOU'RE really on old
hand at liking this camellia hob
by but you're still in the stage
where you wait for the neighbor
to fertilize his camellias, then
you fertilize yours. Or you wait
Until he waters his plants then
you run for the hose. Anyhow,

that's

need

we

a

set

new

all

right. Read

on.

souls

who

many

buds

of

one

those

knows there're too
on
the plants but
pinch one

you can't ever bear to

off.

You've
heard
that you
ought to if you were to ever
enter a show. Anyhow. read on.
MA YBE
YOU GO outside
sometimes and squat down by

EDITOR'S NOTE: We re
ceIved word that the Mr. and
Mrs. Camellia Show, sched
ule for Saturday, December 5,
and about whIch Mrs. Russell
is writing in her column this
week, has been cancelled. The
svere
week-end
last
week
threw their plans out of kilter
and

the

sponsors

feel

that

there would not be enough
blooms for a good show. They
say that It will be held In late

Spring of

1980.

to bring to a halt the
progress of the free
world? In a strike such as now
grips the steel industry except
for a short recess, is something
basic ally wrong with our con

industrial

BETTER MILLINERY
512.98 to, 526.98
Always

grand selection of better hats at Minkovitz,
Original and pattern hats, Just one of a style. Assor
ted feathers and mink trim. Blacks, browns,
Sapphire
and Autumn glow. Fashion Second Floor,

Bicycle
$39.98

In a nation filled with crime,
which is forever on the incerase,
is there something which points

ANNIVERSARY

to the destruction of the moral

fibre of
Let

way of life?
hope and pray that in

FEATURE

our

us

the New Year ahead and in the
years after 1960 which are al
I
ready being called the Golden
Years, that in those years "gold
en" will mean more than a sym
bol of material' wealth and that
somehow and in some way we
will find the key to a future
in which the people in this land
we
love will return to those
values which we know to be
basic if we are to survive.

SPECIAL

Anniversary

USE OUR

LAY-AWAY

They're

as

familiar

as

your kinfolks. Read

to
on.

MA YBE YOU'RE as
sophisti
cated as they come. You know
all the answers. You know when

fertilize,

to

when,

mulch,

to

when to spray land how much
or
how little. You know how
deep to plant, what is causing
the spot on the leaf, when to
pinch the buds and Which ones
to pinch. You know it all. Read
on.

Guess what? Cut your preci

blossoms, no matter what
kind of gardener you are. Be
ous

ever

C

careful with

so

take

them' to

e n t e r

There'll

them but

the

Recreation

Saturday
be

morning.

ladies

some

And Z5 other Valuable Prizes
-Be at Minkovitz Each Satur··
day night and win extra prizes
-you do not Have to be pre·
sent to win GRAND PRIZES

Drawings·

SMART NEW

classify

and

real profes
have
dozens of

sional.

You

a

Fall

$3400
�

Just in time for

for

a

plenty of
savings.

tremendous

fall and winter

and

just

and

look

SAJU·RDAYS
6:30 p.m.

Opening Special

SHORT COATS

there

They'll

the

remind
rules

they'll
some

put

each

$1000 to $1900

they

ribbons'
they'll leave.

some

and then

other of all
know.
Then
on

Afterwards nil cf us can go
and look and glory in the beau
ty of so many lovely,
continued

on

gorgeous
page 4

"Statesboro's Largest and Most
Modern Department Store"
-We

(jive SiS GREEN STAMPS-

For�erly

24.98 to 59.98

A fine assortment of coats at

a

tremendous

savings. Tweed, 100
botany flannels, Colors

percent cashmeres, light weight wools, and
beige, black, white. Sizes 6 to 16. Fashion Second Floor.

in red,

Featur.

ANNIVERSARY FEATURE
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF TO $149,00 VALUE

3' and

4' SKIN

Mink Scarfs
It's fur

'$99.00
scarf, time

in time to

will
all the

our

popular styleis in this special group of
beavers, felts, and velours, Fashion Second Floor,

TOPPERS and

judges
at

Fall's most

•

and Grand

for

$6.00

in time

You'll find the newest fall colors in

many styles, Fine fall fabrics in reverse twists, wool crepe and
botany flannels. Colors in royal, green, brown, black and fawn,
Sizes 1'2 to 44, and half sizes. Fashion Second Floor.

Anniversary

mllllnery

felts, and feather

Millinery
Group

Anniversary
wear

for fall
wool

SPECIAL OROUP OF 8,98 TO 10.98

them with their kind.

in

$3.00
hats, New fall colors.

your blossoms and put

LATER ON SOME

Values to 6.98

Very special purchase
Anniversary. Velvets,

FALL SUITS

who know camellias and know

how to spell the names.

Fall Millinery

Opening Special

I

plants and you know each by
you

and Grand

BRAND NEW SHIPMENT OF 39.98 TO 59.98 VALUE

(Western Auto)

..

PURCHASE

�

blossoms. They'll discuss them

Maybe you're

a

cept of human values?

ccme

your favorite camellia bush and
look a beauty square in the face
and say aloud
"Oh. I wish
everybody could see you, beau
tifu!!" Read on.

Betty

Tremendous Selection of

Do we need a new set of
values when a major industry is

willing

name.

Mayl-e you're

Lillia Ann,

of

the hospitals of America are
there suffering with mental illness of some description?
Do we need a new set of
values when we spend m 0 r e
money for arms and weapons of
war in a so called time of
peace
then we do for all other func
tions of Government?

..
perfectly

as

Floor.

values when half the people In

our

such

blindly grasp?

so

lives.

names

Rose, Renis, Kippness, and Reveler, Jr. Many fine fab
rics as Tweeds, reverse twist flannels, cashmere blends,
alpacas and many others. Colors in blue, black, green,
grey, brown, and beige. Sizes 10 to 44. Fashion Second

sions which in the final analysis
will not mean the holding toge
ther of OUr families, the con
tinued love of those we hold so
dear, the success for which we

values.

we use

Smart famous brand
...

vIrgInIa- russell

Statesboro

are

THEY SAID OF HIM back in
1923 in the Criterion,
I am the
master of my Fate, I am the
of
soul."
And
the
Captain
my

Thru the r, of

kind

and
Bulloch
County are, We feel that we are
doing incalculable good for the
prestige of our community. No
we

to home for
Fort Worth,

Texas.

a

No obligation

...

in 1923.
Leo Lindsey ,son of Mrs. L. E.
Lindsey and the late Mr. lind
sey and brother of RILl and

Dorris Lindsey. was
Thanksgiving from

• •

PLAN

and

on

defeatist. Un

mllst

tell

money.

hod

AM

cannot be

training, good
or bad, will decide the quality
of the future high school bond,
good or bad. So, we were at
t.empting to help our beginning
l-and students, with an eye on

their

Then,

a

should the present trends in our
national
life
Mr.
continue.
Stevenson will be right. With
confidence in the Ameriern peo
ple and with confidence in the
leadership of the free world, I
am convinced 'that these trends
will be changed and that out of
this chdnge will come a stronger
America, dedicated to the prin
of
ciples
upon
government
which this Nation was founded.
During this month of Decem
ber, the last month of the soon
to be old year, is certainly a
good time for all of us to re
flect upon some of the changes
which
be brought about if

of advertising
bought. One precision
parade performance is worth a
thousand words of clever adver
t.ising copy about how wonder
you

ectronics, something undreamed
of when the class prophet was
looking in her crystal bowl back

\Nothing to buy··

words,

"Statesboro High School Bond."

and

our

saw in print
�is comment,
which indicates who he thinks
Is winning the cold war, I had

ror

formnnces,

sied that he would be "our most
successful broker."
We saw him last Friday and
his 1923 nickname is hardly ap
plicable today. And he's not a
stockbroker at all, but owns his
own business, specializing in el

president, has been quoted as
having stated in the past few
weeks that within fifty years
the United States and Britian
would be second rate powers
and that the communist bloc in
Asia would be holding world
leadership. As Mr. Stevenson

til J

and away. Band mern
in
three
per f a I" m e d
and
school
concerts,
eight
-and
attended
I> I' 0 g ram s,
All
State Clinic
Bon d s
in
Athens and Atlanta, as well·
AS participating in our district
was

We went back to OUr copy of
the 1923 high school Criterton
to speculate on how much we
three have changed In the thir
ty-six years. Leo looks exactly
as he did in I 923-well, maybe
he's put on a bit of weight but
it's so distributed that It gives
him a dignity which comes with
the
of Time.
But
processes
there's no doubling that the Leo
of 1923 is the Leo of 1959. And
well now,
Benton, the same
'round the top of his h eo d
there's something missing that
his 1923 Criterion class photo
shows. Otherwise Time has been
gentle with Benton. And us?
Well the curl shown In our 1923
class' photo is missing, In its
place is a short fuzz which
adorns the top of our head. But
there's no mistaking the us of
1923 and-the us of 1959.

Statesboro
High
School. And the "Criterion," the
senior clRSS year book, prophe
at

us.

be somewhat of

bers

spectators,

seniors

which is about to be cast upon

presidential campaigns he could

home

of

••

THEY CALLED him "Lanky"
back In 1923 when we were

ran

considered

one

and

Seems
max

better than

understandlng�

the class prophet up. He's In the
real estate and insurance busi
ness In laGrange, Ga. We saw
him Sunday at the wedding of
his niece, Miss Ann Preston,
daughter of his brother, Con
gressman Prince Preston,

good

sportmanshlp,

times

gregations.

ance

behaviour,

religion
mission, is

often

and

total, there

them the fundamentsls of

even

of

sense

of his

one

Ralph Turner
George Hagins Jr. for the
job rhey did with these
young football players. They nol
only gave them the fundament
als of football but they gave
flne

It

.

TOO MUCH

�

WE COMMEND

and

the part or

raise money

Band,

show to

Stevenson (an.

seems

arc

on a

the football fans.
The score was 6 to 0 in favor
of the Statesboro
Midgets. The
game closed out R great season
for the future Blue Devils. Nine
games won in the regular sched
ule. They lost only the Turkey
Bowl game in Sylvania, In Syl
vania 14 to 12, on Saturday

I
It

ve-r,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
2 Years $5.50
Out of State: I Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50

Mights put

Mighty
delight

at

In any record

good

GIGANTIC STORE·WIDE

increasing

an
on

JENSEN

DALE.

just

While

Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office, Second Class Postage Paid
Georgia, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887.

$3.00,

its

of.

type

And at half time the

Varsl

harmful?

amazement,

Day itself,

Editor

the State: I Year

music calls for
lack of restraint

To Beat the 'Band

band.

LEODEL COLEMAN
9 East Vine

MY

reason-that

good

a

worthless,

when J boarded the train for the
trip home, I found myself in the
midst of five hundred women re
turning from a one-day shopping trip to the big city. Their
conduct, sad to say, closely re
sembled that of any hilarious,

We

license.
These little autos are just too
dangerous for children to be driv

know.
It is

Honks

riotous football

frivollty.

sell fireworks.

must be sixteen years of age be
fore he 01' she may get a driver's

only fair'

children

ofl

Nancy

today

without
without

before I decided to
travel to Atlanta in that man
ner. Why? Because of the utter
disregard of the rights of peo
pic who did not share the super
ficial pleasure of unrestrained

should

While

the

revelers

itself, for

Those litle

of truth

the other week

sure

would be free

knowing

In its

works-control laws.

a

0,

how dangerous they can be. In
the appellate court case a young
boy of fifteen lost an eye and suf
fered other injuries in an explos
ion of fireworks purchased from a
cafe.

put teeth in the state's fire

the suits must go to

at the same time

dren,

buy

you

r mnde

nourish
Spirit

".

searchlight

the
morning
paper revealed that rock 'n roll
music seems to be on the way
No
out.
will
doubt,
many
breathe a sigh of relief. And for

Only

attraction fireworks holds for chil

and

those fireworks.
The

can

to

the

football

public entertainment, is a busi
ness which takes advantage of the

time to think

good

a

come

for

disregard

of

of

year when thoughts of both young
and old begin to turn to visions

It's also

"lack of restralnt" has

symbolize

hospi

put in firewerks-eontrollaws

of fireworks for Christmas
the New Year.

group

fans.

within ourselves.

giving.

And this is about the time of

undlsclpllned

"LACK OF RESTRAINT" may
well be the characterizing mark

to turn the

does it

that wonderful
Christmas
without being
made 0. sucker at the door of your
o:fn home. There;s the church,
t\tere's the Jaycee's Christmas'
Empty Stocking fund, there's your
TB Christmas Seal, and scores of
other outlets for your spirit of

through college."

CHRISTIAN CONSTRAINT

end

You

old rackets that not

are

nor

Houston, Jr.

values of selr:control and self
discipline, then it behooves us

tal.

"student

a

corporations,

or

endorse collections for its

thy

0 I'

specializes

The Veterans Administration
says it does not endorse any pro
duct or commercial endeavor for
the profit of individuals, organiza

"orphan" when you answer his
knock at your front door.
an

timed

punts.

keep the old Midget
ly spirit at peak.

Lawrenco E.

when historians record Ameri
ca's part in the endless march
of the centuries, If this trait can
be Interpreted as a desire for
the freedom preserved for us by
the founding fathers, then let it
be so. If, on the other hand,

credentials and check them with
the Chamber of Commerce which
has connections with a Better

But don't let it run away with
you and make you a sucker for
the "sympathy approach" given

tributions for some
cause." He may be

sucker

a

and
beautifully
and well placed

tackllng,

all to

Meditation

is to ask for his identification and

Christmas

e

make you

smart

brutal

THERE WAS A corps of
pretty cheer leaders giving their

This W,cek's

yourself of these pests when one
comes a-knocking at your door

stir

that wonderful feel.

selling magazines,

can

stopped.

spirit

were

blocking

And it's about time.

nearing and

is

be

of children in

Don't let your Xmas
ring in us is
ing we call
Spirit."

dren into part-time salesmen

There

that's pretty
book.

GRAND OPENING AND

FREE PRIZES

gifts.

A

save

grand

and this

special purchase is just

you $50.00. Perfect for Christmas
selection of wild, pastel, ranch,

silverblu, cerulean, baum martin, American sable
Mink, 3 and 4 skins,

Z·SKIN MINK CONTOURS

�����eCoo!p:�: �' $:�.;��.�.�"_�.�".�����I", . S69

•.

-Mlnkovitz Second Floor-

Women'.

New.

and

MR. AND MRS. J. W. HENDRiX celebrated their Golden

Anniversary

at

their

home

number of friends called

gratulations

on

Sunday, October 18,

during

the

afternoon

to

1959.

honoree

arrived

PIANO

the

��s�e:: :���;:fer�,'".��:n�I�;e�!�
blue and grecn dress.

prizes were won by Mrs. W. M.
Miss Peggy Allen, and
Pboae 4-2382 Newton,

Mr.

Spence

.I. Hendrix of

Jr.

the

brunch plates with festive sand
wlches and salad suitable to the

arc
making their home at 240
mart'iage South Main Street in Statesboro.
_f their daughter, Vlrginil, to
Mrs. Spence Is employed at
Mr. Ivy W. Spence, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Spence of Portal. the Altman Pontiac Company
nnd MI'. Spence works with
The wedding was solemnized Rudolph Rushing In the con-

A

and Mrs. B

.

Portal announced

con-

and best wishes.

______________________

-t

the

home

November 14

or

bride

the

on

struction business.

at 7 o'clock In the

assisted

In

sliver tray

greenery,

were

was

overlaid

lace

a

beautiful

Special Group

cloth.
the presence cf the
friends
of
the MISS NEWTO:I
HONORED
Others invited were Misses
couple. The Ilev. Gilbert Cribbs
Ann
McDougald C h a rio t e
of
the
On Frtday mormng. November
Claxton.
performed
double ring ceremony before a 27, at 10.30 Miss Martha Rawls Campbell, Faye Hagan, Carolyn
Joyner, Linda Nesmith, Mary
families

"

Weldon

Hendrix, Faye Dunham,
Sylvia Brunson, Diane Strick
land, Sandra Harrison, Christine
Chandler, Helen Thackston, Jane
Smith, Peggy Allen, Laural Tate
Lanier and Mrs. Sammy Neville,
Mrs. Jimmy BlitCh, Mrs. Phil

Antique Shop

Morris.

M,'S. Kimball Harville,
and Mrs. Billy Sheppard.

Invites You to A

Inventory Reducing

Ogeechee
Baptists hold
M Night Dec. 7

SALE
MANY FINE ITEMS
Get more from savings by enjoying better income
from eyery dollar
yel haYing Ihem al hand, if
you should need them, and alway, safe I

wonderful

Christmas

-

-Come

shopping

Early

Located

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings And Loan Assoc.iation

on

opportunity
for

most

to do your

unusual

gifts

for Best Selections-

Portal

Highway

Near

Thackston Steel Co. (Nhsde, Dr.)
-

"======================-'

OF STATESBORO

North Main Street

a

The Bnlloch Hel'ald

Phone 4-5485

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 3, 1959

':':======11

"M" Night, Mobilization
will be observed by the

Buy

members, where
Baptist

The Goal for attendance this
for the Ogccchee River
Association Is 789. All members

I�to

Like

'W8.lking

pillo-ws

on

wearing the

attend this

UP

Baptist
are

Jr.,

B. H. Bras-

100

10

Wide,

arces,

'�NI 'lIlWl1I

DIAMOND
Dependable

Payment Required-Pianos and Organs Accepted
Trade. 36 Months to pay. No payments until Next Year.

in

meetlng.IJIA_r;;:Ei!!.'!m= __U__IIII

w __www.w_

Batteries

Simmons

U f

h d

Apartments

Shopping

Center

sand Dollars

Dial 4-2717

HOUSE FOR RENT: 1\vo bed- in

duplex apartment house.
Unfurnished. Located in Hospi
tal Park. Available December I.
Cali L. J. Shuman, 4-3437.
11-26-tfc.
room

.

FOR SALE
IDEAL FARM

TURNER AUTO SUPPLY

117
under

An Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial. Batteries

•••

'

.

,

opplrcants

pray

Ihereln
01 powers
[be
to

and

prlvll?Gcs. as

may

proper or
noces,sory.
Ulcidcn�
conduct of the business

the.
for wh,ch. applicants

arc asking
Incorporation as may be nllowlike corporations under the
laws or Georgia as they now Or

ed

hereafter exist.

may

acres

with

cultivation.

64
Two

acres

cash

Or

In

Re:

Petition

to

Incorporate

CBhn- rBte,:rAupckpllnlcgatC"oonmpaOn.y'
N.
lo'.O
..

At Chambers
The
foregoing

petition

.•

assets

or

a

e the month of

of

A. M. Braswell, Jr., B. H. Braswell and W. E. DuPree to be
Incorporated' under the name of
B·B Trucking Company read and

e

and

Secretary of Stntaa as
required by Section 22-1803 of
the Code of Georgia Annotated:
It Is herehy ordered, adjusted

And Do Not Overlook Those That
are

and decreed that all the prayers
of said petltlon are granted and
said applicants and their assoolsuccessors and assigns are
hereby incorporated and made a
body polilic under the name and
style of B-B Trucking Company for and during the period
of thirty-five years with the pelvilege of renewal at the explrauon of that Lime according to
the laws of Georgia and that
Is
sold
corporation
hereby
granted and �ested with all the

#

County,

Bo.

1

Electric Cu .....nt

part' they bring

greater satisfaction and

longer

service

CO-OP ELECTRICITY

IS 0000 FOR OEOROIA

�

EXCELSIOR.:"
;.(
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
"A

156 J&U

Operated by

For the most

ates,

Bulloch

gift giving
receiving

a

from the

12-24-4tc

parades

streets

e the time of

f���
��m�;'t\� la:rth�ai�CI��1�g
certificate
of

lighting of

e the arrival of Santa

considered. It appearing that
said petition is within the purvlow and intention of the laws
applicable thereto, and that nil

($15,000.00): either
other

December

.lOHNSON AND USSERY
ORDER OF COURT

en�� .Jb�h�r;z,-���e .rre���ltal

e Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Long_er Shelf Life

===Z=========--q

per

be

repalr'I'presentation

_

Heavy Duty

No down

$100.00

desire UIO pri-

($100,000,00).

W HEREr
,,0"
R e,

to

��a�"Sib:ssl�:at':::ld �or":i'�TI��

room

_

WARRANTY

South, of Statesboro
Phone 4·9252 or 4·9393

value of

Arl)IICants

slstent with the law nnd charter
e
n urn I s e
powers relative to the conduct
of such a business that may be
208 acres
140 acres cultlneedful or necessary in its opervated and In pecan orchard
aUon.
For Rent
small pond. Attractive dwellTo have all of the powers
with all. conveniences,
lb.
ng
and enjoy all of the privileges
located on U. S. 80 between
FOR RENT
1\vo bedroom enumerated In Sections 22.t827
Statesboro and BrookleL
apartment available by Nov- of the Code of Georgia and all
ember I In Dodd Apartment of
the other privileges
and rlghts and .�rrvlleges mentioned
CHAS. E. CONE REALITY
BUilding. If interested ·contact powers enumerated in Sections In said petition.
CO. INC"
A. S. 'DODD JR at PO 4-2471. 22-18 and 22-19 of said Code
Granted at Chambers, t.his the
Simmons Shopping Center
JO·29-tfc.
and all of the powers and prlvl- 1st day of December, 1959.
Dial 4-2217
leges enumerated therein arc
J. L. RENFROE
Nc-v Modern Downstairs
made a part hereof to the same
Judge Superior Court,
HOUSE FOR COLORED
were quoted herein.
OFFICE SPACE
Bulloch County, Ga.
Located betwccn Savannah
4. Tho time for which said GEORGIA
BULLOCH COUNTY
Available by November 10.
A ve. an d Ea,t M a I n Street.
corporation Is to have Its exl.tFiled in office this the 1st
$695.00.
If Interested contact
day of December: 1959.
with
CHAS. E. CONE REALITY
A. S. DODD JR.
HATTIE POWELL
which t.he corporation will begin
CO. INC.,
Phone PO 4-2471
Clerk Supertor Court,
business shall be Fifteen Thou-

FULL

-Highway 301,

pur

lor

herein-'

Hall the
following facts:
1. They desire for themselves,
their
associates and successors,
48 FI,
10 Wide, 2 Bedto
be incorporated under the
rooms. 59.58 Per Monlh.
name of
We trade for anylhlnR lhIlt
B-B TRUCKING COMPANY
can be brouRhl to our 101.
The principal offlco and place
new

be

Incorporated under tho
�ppllcllnts bring name and
slyle aroresald,. with
granLing
of a charter for a private cor. nil of the rlghts and prtvttcges
3
set out
nn� such addltlon
poration and show to the court

X

JOE p, JOHNSTON
Real Estate Broker
Phone PO 4-3900
Nlghl Phone PO 4-3845

Two-bedroom FOR SALE:
double garage
modern 6

X

and One
Baths. 88.69 Per Month,

_

CRIS LAMB

the

in 1845.

cooperating

Big 53 .-1.
Bedroom, One

QUICK SALE

to

�1e �o 18��eu���d�� ��h���
SUP�RIOR COURT OF �tl
sand Dollars

SAID COUN1 Y:
A .M. Braswell,

�?_��_�f:-2734

Buy From

Convention

year

the

_

TO THE

HOMES

'

II

,ha,·c.

County

hpersons.

Buy Where You Can Get Service

Monday,

Southern

of

maple

at Home-

Night,

with 3,000

organized

$555.

new

SALE
house with

u:. .. "u

home, deep (World Famhoul Ul"lde Down Couny, Georgia, with the prlvl,dinette set. Table extends to with garage apartment, large well, 8
large pecan trees, nice Sign)
lege of cstubllshlng branch orscat six
Also 4 chairs screened-In
be- rtshlng lake, well timbered, In 1520 Gordon
breezeway
patlo,
Highway Intersee- flces and places of business In
to match, Please call POplar tween house
and garage, large 1340th District, Bulloch county, tlun or u. S. I & 25
such
other places as may be
August. Ga.
4-2979.
11·12·tfc lot pecan tres, good location, about 35 miles west of Savannah
determined.
Phone PA 4-9421
near High School, many other and 14 miles south of States2. The applicants arc reslFOR SALE: 44 foot house trail- desirable features which can be
boro, with three-fourths mile 1IIIII1III1III
I11I[ dents of and their post office
er with 34 foot awning.
II seen by calling PO 4-2174 for frontage on Georgia Highway
address is Statesboro, Georgia.
NEARLY NEW
foot GE Refrigerator. Automatic appointment. Cost: Reasonable. 119.
See
Cohen
Anderson,
3. The purpose and object of
GE Washing Muchlne. 3 Double 11-19-tfe
House designed for gracious
Statesboro, Ga. Phone POplar
said corporation is pecuniary
Beds and one 'A Bed. Only 2
4-3151.
10-8 tfc
living. Centrally heated and gain and profit to Its sharehold•
•
old.
Small
years
equity and
air conditioned with the latest
ers. The general nature of the
take up monthly payments. Call
A. S, DODO, JR.
heat pump. Near school. Locatbusiness to be transacted Is and
POplar 4-2912 during day and
SUBUR[lAN HOME
the corporate powers desired
ed
on large lot with beauliful
Real
Estate
at night.
3 bedroom, 2 full
See Us for Loans
shrubery.
c�.mlc
ar;� Petitioners desire the right
tile
bath
You
the
s,
will
love
Shown
Homes for Rent
by appolntmenl only: to
own, lease, control,
panelled klthcen and den with
Homes for Sale
deal in, sell and operate trucks
Use Classified Ads
Contact
central heat and
fireplace
and to do a general trucking
Apartment
air conditioning. Located 1'1
Joe P. Johnston
e Houses for -Sale
List With Us For
business, both Intra-state and
Woodlawn Terrace.
Inter-state, to lease to, or from,
Quick Sale
at
other partles, trucks, tractors,
M'
am.
St
23
North
CHAS.
CONE
REALITY
E.
P
0
4-3900
or
4-3645
FOR' SALE-3 bedroom Brick
trailers or other equipment genPhone 4-2471
CO. INC.,
Veeneer Home with 2 baths,
1------------ erally used In the trucking buslSimmons Sho�plnll Center
large den, 2 fireplaces, wall to
ness and to do and perform all
Dial 4-2217
Use Classified Ads other acts Or things not Incon-

Us Before You Buy

$795.

Doc. 7.
The special speaker for the
rally to be held at the First
Baptist Church in Statesboro
will be Dr. R. J. Robinson, min
ister of the historic First Baptist Church of Augusta, a church

was

FOR SALE: Almost

FOR

GEORGIA Bulloch

..... !!Iw .....

MOBIl.E

LlII Your
Property With

FOR SALE:-Almost new brick
t
veneer home with 3 bedrooms.
One bath and halt- bath, ceramic
tile. Pine paneled kitchen and
Den. Also living room paneled.
Call POplar 4-2272 after 6 0'9·3-lIc
clock.

-----------1

.,

New 1960 Models Just Arrived, lvell and W. E DUI"ee
Acre. And Acre. uf New And after called
this application rcr the
;..:.::.::..;.;JIU.ed To Choose From,

FOR

9-17-tfc

'''ul

COUNTRY HOME & FARM

Churches and their friends
•

Try

twenty

on

PETiTION FOIl CHARTER

Use C[assifled Ads
Real Estate
For Sale

Dollars

subscribed.
6. The capttal stock of sold
shall be divided Ina__ corporation
to one hundred fifty (150) shares

-

six Baptist Churches in the Oge
echee River Missionary Baptist

ASSOciation,

•

ELECTRONIC ORGANS

River

SAVE !:.DP rc 25% ON
Here is

I

....

Use C[('J!;sified Ads
e MlssceUaneous
For Sale

Includes F r e n e h Provencials, Modern, Convential and
othen. Many finishings, including the popular Fruitwood.
Artist Models, Console types you would expect to pay much
more-Our price starts at $695.00.

and

STATON'S

Store.

PIANOS

in

evening,

bed-I

room

outside city limit overlooking
luke. E. W. Barnes Phone 1'0- =::::tI_::....'I
4-3333 or sec at Western Auto

---

Priced From

Three Thousand

-===-

living

room,
and hall.
Built In oven, surface units,
1lshwasher.
PerleeLion
he
ate
pump for year round temperature control-A Georgia Power
Co. Gold Madaliion Home. Just

Representative will be at our Show Room to
help you. We have more than 50 Instruments to choose from.

or fruits and
served punch,

comblnAlIon 6f tho lWO. Twulve ,------------------Thousand Dollars paid In and

-

wall carpet In
rooms, dining

the

serving

Coke and mints. The table
with

TItEWANr AD

Distributon

���I�ayu:��:0�·e:o";'a�.Jhew1��ln=
huge

'0 RGANS

AND

I:.l__=_=-

Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word

"THE MigHTY MIDgET"

S PEe I A L SAL E
Fr.· ., and Sat.,..
Dec 4 an d 5

After the guests assembled
the hostess directed games. The

Miss Laural Fate lanier. Miss
-------------------Parrish presented the honoree
decorated
b a c k with a round sliver
beautifully
tray.
SPENCE ground.
Mrs. Parrish,
Miss
Natalie
After a honeymoon trip In
Parrish and Mrs. Roger Holland
Florida. Mr. and Mrs.

Wedding

extend

ety

tho

"'_"'IICO.lZ.=II:i::.li.liil:iiiiil::Sillii:-"--a

1�""::'::::==::::::;;;::===I&:1I1E1:m

��;�:v�����ln:o��ss W��er;
As

O ol

entertained at her homo

IParrlsh

The Bulloch Herald

Locally-Owned,

_
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pond

.

sites,

G ood

tennant

house.

o n I y
$7,250. Call
4-3674 after 6 p.m.

new

POplar

Use Classified Ads
e Services

,
TOWN AND COUNTRY

DRIVE-IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
On U. S.

301, North

Located next to
DODD MOTEL

ALL TYPES OF

WATCH
AND
CLOCK
REPAIRS

-eM.

in

C.

GRIFFITH

Portal,

and

Ga,

Walnut Brown
Sizes 5 to 10
Widths: S-N-M

.

Tile Willie
•••

real foam

inside,

Use Classified Ads

e

Female

OPPORTUMTY KNOCKS
calling women to service
Bulloch County. Experi
ence
not necessary. We train
you. Write for interview. No
A von

cushioning

In

from heel to toe.
.

Deliciously soft!

Portable

•

Automatic brew
lector

HENRY�S

FIRS1'

")

•

Makes 8 to g lllpe

•

So practleal

•

•

•

Weighs Ie .. th."
three pounds
Removable beaten

r;:,�tlon

.peed

----C-

;;;.--::

for

�

..

Times
•

,

.

change

•

,

.

cars

yet three generations of

change
Georgia

motorists have continued to award

leadership to the product. that
they've found give them the most
performance for tbeir moncy
Standard Oil. You've got to be good
sales

•
•

.......................
..

•

_

•

.

Extra-high tout 11ft
Snapout crumb tra,

,

•

•

Handy

lize

ne",

1()'IRch

.............................
.

................... �
..

'"

Bak .. Frl .. , Ste..
JUlt dial temper ••
tura you want

SANDWICH BRILL.WAmE
(' BAKER

•

Handy

r ...... lbl.

grids
Accurate limper ••

Subscription

HERALD make,

CHRISTMAS
penec t
_1

a

For THE

GIFT.

cooke".

FURIliITURE AND HOME FURNISHINGS FOR HAPPY LIVING

Curtis Y oungblood
COMPANY

Statesboro

..�..�..u...u...u...�.u�..�..�..�..�..u...

front I

Perfect for tabl.tap

-.............................

A

to stay out in

ture control

•

-

ADDRESS
CITY

centrol

....................

.
-

NAME

s-.poaition brownnea

Portal

u.���_��J

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
'

••

*From .,,,t'stlcs compIl,4
by U. S. Bure,," 01
PubllcROGb,

"TUCK".

III

W·. W. BRANNEN
Statesboro, Georgia.

PO 4·2971

for your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

during

our

of

the
Ogeechee
F & AM will
ladies at their an

213,

honor their
nual Ladles Night on December
4, at, 8 o'clock at the Mattie
Lively cafetorlum
'Willie R. Kelly, Worshipful
Master of the lodge, announced
that the Most Worshipful Grand

GRAND OPENING SALE

.

Master, Judge Edwin A. Mc
Whorter, will be the guest
speaker. Rep. Prince Preston
will

be
monics.

the

master

of

cere

The

Lodge officers are: E. W.
Barnes, senior warden; Burton
F. Henry, junior warden; Frank
Smith, treasurer: Wm. H. Long,
secretary: Charlie J. Newsome,

�
I�
�
��

Dec�mher "

��embers
Lodge No.

�

�-'q

•

to
Mrs.
Box
22,
12-1O-2tc.

Night is set

�

(Clip

e

Masonic Ladies'

...

eonvenlent

MEW AUTOMATIC SKILLn

I t

Rountree,
Wadley, Georgia.

••••

AUTOMAnc TOASTD

r

Muldah

Appliances

...

W

obligation.
PORTABLE MIXER

AUTOMATIC COFfEllWEl

SHOP

Help Male,

C. O. Rushing, senior
B. Dollar
Sr. was junior deacon; Wilbert
A. Semmel, J. S.; and Harry B.
Clark Tyler.

chaplain:

deacon: the late H.

and

our

48th ANNIVERSARY SALE

_

•

CARD OF THANKS

The Bulloch Herald

(l3abytantes

New. and

Women'.

Lt. and Mrs. 1<' J.

In Beaufort
M

and

Mrs.

Harris

Lonnie

the

announce

en

p_h_0_n_e_4_-_23_82_

of their daughter,
'logcment
Caroyln, to Harold McNure, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McNure

of Statesboro.
Miss Harris is a
High School

of

graduute

Portal

nnd

Is at
Bual

tending Bclen-Druughton
ness College In Savannah,
Mr. McNure is a graduate
of South Georgia Trade voca
lional
Is

School of Americus and

employed by

Rockwell Com

pany of Statesboro.
The wedding will take place
on December 27 at 3 p.rn.
at
the Friendship Baptist Church.
No

\

invitations

oro

being

sent

but friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend,

out

...

dried

010

'The
....

"1

arrangements.

bll3i1ess

mee:ine

brief ... s til" mem'

W"IS

.'

...._......._.....

-

S

o:n�csso�rowf;r7�,�n��h�hcLee
N ovem b'
23
er

int

Ch�lstmas f.o. rty C
the
two sororities with husbands in�
cluded.

Mrs. George Lee Jr., MI�.
Lee presented her ring,
Th-mf1s Nnsworthy, Mrs. Foy
the Mattie Lively
Olliff, find Hrs. Frank Farr.
Elementnry School in a musiclnl
prcgrnm at the home of Mrs. 1
Olliff Jr. On
Moore MRS. DUPREE ENTERTAINS
Chn 'Ies
CLUB
Street on Tuesday afternoon,
November 21. at 330
I The r,cwel Sewing Club met
Those tnklng parl were
morning of last week
With Mrs. Weldon Dupree at her
Williams, Mal'shn Snpp,
Diane
homo
on Grenade stl'eet.
lovely
Snuls, Donnv Alderman,
Diane
t ed
d
h
Howard,
Lynn. Pnt�y Her rooms we
an d
w ICC rysnnt. e·
Rc'1t'ins, Lvnn Trapnell, Peggy
Ekllne
and
Olliff,
house
Turner,
plnnts. Cherry
Ci�sy
�ums
nk' mode, toasted nuts and
St.opp, and Sue Dotson.

M,iIS] fNelle
rom

SEWI�G

Lind81T�eSdOY
P?tsy

.

-

yeilow
OIe_

oo:["ce
�

be

M r.

an d

M rs.

G eorge

Pelote

gave

Interesting

some

Icrmattve
w n

t e r

points

lng,

and

Nancy Riggs

in-

of Register. Mrs. Brown's mothand er, Mrs. Lester Riggs or Regis.
ter
returned
home Saturday
November 14 after visited her
Books daughter.

concerning

fertilizing

plant Ing.

loch County Hospltal. Mrs. Dodd
is the former Miss Mary Ruth
La-uer of Statesboro.
Gorden Clubs. Mrs. LeiI'd adStaff Sgt. and M,·s. Marvin
vit;cd that the rules and reguln· r:. Bensley Jr. of
Woodbridge.
ti"lnc; conrernh'1
th:! C::lntcst Em;I"n�1. O
'·nr,: t�" hirfh of
for all btcr�3�cj b

d\,tc

ling

enrly

nn

C:1tcr�

lho contest.

"

J{pjth November 24. at
Air Force Bose Hospital.

....

Mrs.
'

Sam Haun

oresident of the sorolity
hostess.

co:

Beasley was, before her
marriage. Miss Maureen Collins
or

Statesboro.

Mulberry

William

of

Denmark's

Darien.

and

sistel',' Mrs.

Mrs.

W.

His guests

were

Wood'i�

Jones,

E.

Nancy Brown, Bill Youngl:)lood,
Jones of Metter. nnd her daugh- Robert Martin,
Mike
Clarke,
ter, Mrs. Roy St,pleton: Mr. DeWayne Lynn, Leon Holton,
Staoleton nnrt their two children Larry Bontman, Pnttl' Young:
of Metter, Lindn and Danny
Ray Durden and Jody Bnd Lynn
Rogers, nnd Patricia Crouch.
Woodcock.

mgs, uie
0:.1,
of all your presence
c

..

nnd

most

,Mrs

Isponscrlng
Dec,:m"cr,

4,
efforts
thro�ghout their illness. Mll., beginning nt nine 0 clock
H arold Durden May God's richest blessings rest
a.m, The Indies wllt appreciate
with each of

ror the week-end.
an d

D r.

M rs.

Aldred,

you

left Wednesday afteruoon, Nov.
for Pensacola, Florida, to

"

-The Children

THANKS

Mr.

and,

Mrs

your p1tronage.

According

thanks to all who tock time cut

Cliff Flltcn

�i�s�O�.erring's

father, Mr. Tom

and

t

Mrs. H P. Jones Sr. and
his sister Mrs Ed Kennedy

released

Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards aDd
Gifts An'Ive OD Time.

the

were
cream,
with coffee and nuts.

I

i�

... "' ..._8.__"'••..

Mrs.

Jones

Hqrrv 81'unson
Martin.

and

Mrs.

Mrs.

Tom

KING SIZED

lUNG SIZED

s�a�,1

��/

glv:n

hall

.

Mrs.

was

mRde

Pnul

Corroll,

most

n

inspiring
Interesting

lightfully

who

and -de.

talk

on

Mrs

Willla�

Her;"an

NEW3

citizens

home is

members of
his Cub Scout Den, of which
Mr. Curry is den father, and
friends in the neighborhood.
Cub scouts present were Walt
were

O.ep tufted

lIat.

PI ••• lno Un ..

McDougald, John Wall, Alan
Minkovitz, Johnny Cobb, Josh
Collins, Donny Alderman, and
Willie
Spivey.
Neighborhood

fabric and Ma,lan

friends present

clevelander"

were

Bill Lane

Jimmy Aldred, J:
Baldwin, and Dick's
brothers, Don and Bob, the lat

Julian Lane,
Bray, Ben Deal, AI

Smart Tailoring, Fabric an.
Milian Duran PI •• tlc.

Duran Pla,Uc.

You ean't beat thl. bargain anywherel

Be prepared 10 move toward oreater enloy.
ment. Just a few mInute. 10 an elegant,
Cleve· Liner Reclining Chair relieves the

You'd e.p.ct to pay much more for a nAllon�
aUy advertised Clevelander TV Swivel
Rocker with all these extra leatur ••. Look
at the

low, low prlcel LImited

HUITJ'I Get

your Clevelander TV

Rocker today I

tension! of the day.,. and offers
pl'lte relaxation for your enUre body,

time only

Swlv.i

CURL SPRAY

2-FOR-l

__

ASTRINGENT

Two Foam Rubber

STUDIO BEDS

2.

too .. anel fe.I, elIH.,..nt from any,

thing you' ...ver us')d I Thb cool.
cry,'al-cl.ar ,.1 dlsoppun Into
JOUr .'n the ftIOm.n' you smooth it
... Wor'" Im .... dlal.ly to h.lp con

3.

trol pl.pIe Infection, pr • .,.nt block·
_ .. reduce ollln
"'rmlng.

•

every time!

and holds hair·do
longer than any other
leading spray!
No stickiness
no
stiffness", no flaking!

Only
are

adaptation

$89.50

into your

own

rooms.

The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"

See how
can

S. Main St.

Phone 4-5421

was

Only

the

growing shortage

and

Equipment

Salesmen'.

PO 4-3414

$139.50

Mrs.

The Bulloch Herald

their
the
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cabinet

and

kitchen, and plenty

•

•

•

district Klwams
Joe

Ingram of Brooklet, lieu-

tenant governor of the Kiwanis

for ter- district which includes the clubs
in

Brooklet,

Lyons,

Met t

ROBERT COX AS

e

••

r,

SEE The
•

AII-:&t1.nt Gold ,Medallion

Home

with PERFECTION HEAT PUMP
for Automatic

..

HeaJing and Cooling

in the masonry of this home, is your assurance of its electrl·
cal excellance-the best in time.savinCJ, work.savinCJ electrical features, includlnCJ:
A Gold

Medallion,

set

,

It was announced at the ban·
E. Gay, .d
quet that Mr. O.
had retired
At the annual banquet held visor to the group,
at
the American
Legion on and that Mr. Jerry Kennedy,
NEW PRESIDENT

members of the
Southeast Bulloch chapter of the

November

17

special
SEBH,

teacher of agricult�e at
would fill the posttlOn.

" Perfection Heat

"

Pump

High.speed

" Westinghouse AII·electric

" Scientific

Laundry

Electric Water Heater

H�usepower

" Westinghouse Electric Kitchen

" Full

Come One! Come All!

beautifully contemporary and period styles
CJracious, comfortable livinCJ

J

-

on

Lighting,

Sub·division
tions.

to you in

BOWEN FURNITURE CO.
Statesboro, Ga.

'BUIL T BY: E. W.

P�rfection

Heat

.

..

-

�

�

a····�

"Buddy"

diagram for direc·

see

�

..

�.

�

..

�

"

�

�

��

Barnes

Pump by: Hajoca Corporation

of

Augusta,

GIt.

ilt:eat Pump Installation by: White Sh�et Metal Ca,
Plumbing and Electrical Wiring by: H. P.

Carpeting by:

m

"';::!" I:UI.I.
HOUSEI'OWER

Tile

Jenkins,. Brooklet, Ga
Statesboro

by: Statesboro Tile

Furniture

by:

inside and out

living

SUNDAY, December 6

Wilburn Circle in· the Wilburn Lake

White of Mebane
American of Martinsville

(150 amp •• )

Bring the Whole Family

is loct!ted
your all·electric house

BEDDING
Simmons Beautyrest
Serta Perfect Sleeper
Southern Cross Spring Wt!1I

South Main St.

-

-

,

Johnson.Carper

furnishinCJs are.available

-

2 p.m. 'til 6 p.m.

Dec. 6, 2 p.m. 'til 6 p.m.

combine for

All of the

-

OPEN HOUSE

LIVING ROOM
Mersman Tables
Southern Cross Soft!
Clover and Deena Lamps

16 South Main St.

Club,

the

'for
meetmg
•

re

•• leI

quullfied

Ingram holds

Joe

BEDROOMS

BOWEN FURNITURE CO.

honored

outstanding
during a

.

.

open stock at BOWENS.

Phone 4.5421

for

�COA,I: <4LL I

DINING ROOM
American of Martinsville

...

"Where the Crowds Go"

S. Main St.

space

The home is bonded

SunClay,

Two

EASY TERMS

The COLLEGE PHARMACY

dealer,

�oNE.1

TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME

full· sized. Armless for

.

D�of"."""

PIlI'I< of GTC talked ment
Fut.ure 01 the Educn- cently

and certified teach- a national
merit organization
increase in population fo rtop dealer salesmen.
ers,
und lnadcquare snlnry schedules.
The Awards Dinner wa. held
Mrs, Proctor announced that nt Johnny Ganem's Steak HOUle.
there would be no meeting in Savannah, Georgia, It 7 p.m.,
December.
on November 17, 1959.
or

Thanks�ivlng

beautifully furnished

•••

Another fine D.sert Flower
product by Shulton. '1.50,,,,,_

..up ba ..

"" glrlo, a II.. follow ... p alter
........ 10, ..... Iy Pho_.llcal

Including

.

p.m.

invites you to SEE the

Full 4-in. DAYTON Foam Rubber mattress. Incl�des two
bolsters-full length. Covers are zippered and can be reo
moved for cleaning. Wrought iron legs. Ideal for den furni
ture or fixing up the child's room.
May be bought separate
ly for $79.50 each.

Sets

"The

" PLUS many other features for modern electrical

PLUS

MEDICATED

counter

mite control.

windows.

sleep four people. May be
bought ·separately for only $44.75 each.

gives YJU

ICE�O�DERM

Saturday.
Mrs. Sam Neville unci
Mr. and Mrs. Lernuun Dekle Colon Akins visited with
MI's. J. W. Holland
their
.lohnnie brother in Ohio during
children,
the guests of Linton Banks had
Dekle of University of Georgia Thanksgiving holiday.
Day.

com.

of these sofas will

9U!

Exclusive directional
lever gives perfect aim

tol6

of linen c10set space.

itS

TW9

e'asy

1.

on

and

BOWEN
FURNITURE CO.

SOFA BEDS

3 ways better!

Dr. Jim

Thanksgiving.

glass

WAY

Guaranteed

on

Miss Lindo Akins, G. S. C. W. tiona I Program in Georgia." His achievements

are

space in the

the shower. The roof is marble
chips bUilt-up. There is a large
double car port, large terrace
at the rear, paved drive and
walkway. It is yellow b ric k
sash
with
aluminum
vaneer

PLUS

InvisiMe
Treatment

day

be

to

S a van n a h, Swainsboro and
The Gold Medallion Home is
conducted a Kiwanis
furnished by Bowen Fumiture Vidalia,
Electric features which char� Company. The Perfection heat Club officers' leadership train
acterlse this
Gold
Medallion pump was installed by White
ing conference at Metter on
Home include the Westinghouse Sheet Metal Company of States
November 22. All the 1960 of
all electric kitchen with bUilt-in boro
and
is
distributed
by
in the district
surface stove units, oven with Hojacn Corporation of Augusta. ficers of the clubs
attendance. The theme
hood and exhaust fan, electric The
plumbing and electrical were in
dishwater, high speed electric contract was by H. P. Jenkins qf the Kiwanis year is "Free·
water heater, "Perfection" heat of Brooklet. The carpeting is dom is Up to You." Assisting
Ivy
Ingram were Col.
pump heating and air condi by the Statesboro Carpet Shop. Mr.
tioning, Westinghouse all elec The tile is by Statesboro Tile R 0 u n d t r e e of Swainsboro,
of
Brooklet,
tric laundry,
and scientifical and Marble Contracting Com Edwin L. Wynn
Jack Harrell of Metter, Inman
ly designeq electric lighting pany.
DaviA of Metter, and Gilbert H.
throughout the home. It has
There are several nice homes
Gibson
of Vidalia, past lieuten
"full housepower"-150 ampa.
the
in
occupied
already being
ant governor of the district.
The Gold Medallion Home has
Wilburn Lake Sub Division.
aluminum. rain gutters, a good
Use the map in the advertise·
solid
FarmCl� elected Robert
foundation with pillars
ment on this page as a guide Young
every feet under the sills. There to drive out to the new home. Cox, president; Cloyce Martin,
are two ceramic tile baths, one
vice president; Naughton Beas
with color fixtures, the other
ley, secretary and J. C. Hardy,
doors in YOUNG FARMER ELECT
in white with
treasurer.

ON HIS BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Gene

NEW

�j

There

of

"Ali-Electric" char
acter and is an example of the
complete electric living offered
by modern advances in the
field of electric science.

DICK CURRY HONORED

His guests

one

SHOWN HERE is the new total electric Gold Medallion Home built by E. W. (Buddy) Barnes in
the Wllbum Lake Sub Division off of East Main St. in Statesboro. Mr. Barnes invites the public
to "open house" at the new home on Sunday afternoon, December 6 fl'Om 2 to 6 p.rn.

According to Mr. Barnes the
prinCipal feature of the new

r.

tickets On the Beta Si ma Phi
which will be
awa
December 19 to the person
Ing the lucky ticket
Guest speaker on the program

Press

story

City by

Donaldson Jr.

DEAL

t

three bedrooms with
large spacious close space in
each. Two fire places, one in
raised for
the famliy room,
charcoal brolling./The walls and
ceilings are well insulated. Wall
at the City Limits.
to wall carpeting cover the IIvthe dining room, ·hall
Mr. E. W. (Buddy) Barnes, ing room,
and bedrooms, The floors in the
developer, invited the public to
kitchen, fall)iiy room-den are of
an open house Sunday, Decem·
vynll abestos. There IS plenty
ber 6, from 2 to 6 p.m.

PI ans were made for

doll

on

Statesboro
and Bulloch County are invited
to
visit the newall-electric
Gold Medallion Home located
in Wilburn l.ake Sub Division
located off of East Main Street

Curry
pooled their resources of enter·
placing tainment features as they honor·
a Christmas tree In
the Lobby of cd their son, Dick, at a weiner
the Bulloch County
roa s t ,'rI'd ny a ft ernoon N ovemHOSIJltnl.
The chapter will ngoin sell ber 20, on his ninth
birthday.
as

were

The

served

Lane,

news

York

ACHIEVEMENTS

Tho Marvin Pnuuun PTA held
Floyd Donald
James A. Coursey, s.lesman
regulur !'I0velllbcr meet ing employed by Standard Ford
son or Gray, Gn., visited with Its
I'rank Proctor, the Tractor &
s.
with
Mr
Mr. und Mrs. J. \V. Donaldson
Equipment Company,
president, In charge.
local Ford Tractor and ImpleSr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

...

open to.public 2

SENSATIONAL PURCHASE SALE! ALL NEW DESIGNS!

presen� were Mrs.
Baldwin, Mrs. Charles

L.

Hollar,

a

Associated

Mr.

Total Electric Home

Members
A.

to

New

A. COURSEY
IIONORED FOR SALES

IJAMES

Mrs.

last week, Mrs. Murtha DonaldMr. and Mrs. L. W Deal Jr.
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. E,
son or RFD I, Register, has won and
family were dinner guests Akins.
second prize in a writing con- of her
mother, Mrs ,I. V. Hardy
test for practical nurses spon- of
Statesboro, all Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wnller of
Day.
Cairo, and Mr. rind Mrs. Chester
Williams of Clarksville, were
was
She
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown
Service.
tion
and
of Mr. and
and Jerry Brown visited with Thanksgiving guests
awarded $250.
Mrs. H. J. Akins Sr.
MI'. nnd Mrs. Walden Deal on

of

whipped

in

und

���odfO�yP:��ti�,�,tI��ar�/��'::'�::

�
�
�

It .,.."'."'-"'

Mr.

PTA
MEETING

sal ..
covered t he progress competition conducted by Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Helland were Edwin Akins, Ga. Tech, nnd Mr. subject
Tractor
and
Motor
the state during the
Company's
in Savannah on Saturday nnd and Mrs. H. J. Akins Jr. and mod' in
ten years and bused upon Implement Division. Mr. COUt'ley
were dinner guests of Mr. and little daughter Len or Atlanta, past
this he projected the problems will be presented with chetter
Mrs. E. M. Kennedy.
were holiday
guests of their facing the state in the luture, membership In the Ford Tractor

By MRS. WALDEN

.

25

the

Register
wins prize in nurse writing contest

I'

Bonnie Dekle, student at MARVIN PITI'MAN
Milledgeville, home tor 1l0LDS REGULAR
ON NOVEMBER 18
holidays.

GSCW

Mrs, Martha Donaldson of

'

during cur
Harper left l.ereavement. We �xten<i our
Josh T. Nesmith. The circle Is
Tuesday
Columbus, Miss., heartfelt Thanks 10 the Doctors
a bake sale Friday,
where they wlli visit relatives and nurses for their untl'IOG
Food
at
Blil

for

und

REGISTER NEWS

I

wlf l meal In the Church
December 7 at 3 pm I
'II
lIC3tC3SCS lor the meeUng nre
W H. Chandler and Mrs

These sofas

.........,.. P.mct

Circle
Annex

SI.

....

his

0

Bnptist

Pink camellias nnd a beauti·
rul fall dried arrangement were
Ihe decorations used. Individu�
01
cherry pies, topped with

.

ot

.

MRS. COPELAN HOSTESS
TO SEWING CLUB
The Stitch'N Chatter Sewing
Club met Tuesday with Mrs.
M. W. Copelan at her home on

.

Stntr"horo. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ice cream nnd punch
Bailev and children. Kathy nnd home at )2 Nelson
W:JY

during I

,�M:'�e
Mother'l
rl"::"laled
Ithef.bealitilUI
la
floral/Monday
loving

s),

Mr.
and
MJ'S. her SOil, Alan, on his
eighth
W. M, Breedlove und their chil· birthday
Saturday afternoon,
drell. .J 0 h n .".nd Marian of Novembel' 28, at n picture show
Mt\COIl, MI' nncl Mrs. ,lim Den� pnrty. Birthday cake, decorated
mark. Angelo ilnci .Johnny or with
cowboys, was served with
wp.r�

us

<itath of NOTICE
end
The Primitive
and Mrs. J. C. Wllte ra Wo
recent

December 6

Sunday,

-_._------------------

-

Mr. and MrG. A. S. Dodd Jr.
of Statesboro announce the birth
of a daughter, Lulie Anne, Sat
urd-iy Novem-er 28. at the Bul

.

r1lnnf'r

to

and
"!ness
Father

Cltutescoro, Georgia, Thursday, December 3, 1959

I ��

dnughters tog�ther for Mrs. .hm Dossey, Mrs. John Mrs. W. M. MoGlnmery. Mrs.
ThanksgiVing day at the home Co�b, Mrs. Eugene Ozburn nnd Don Waugh. Mrs. John 'Newton ter one year old
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Manly at Mrs. W. T. Clark.
and Mrs. Harold Durden
Mrs Curry' S SIS
··t cr, M'ISS V'Ir·
Th'
C"nre"s L1ke
cy were SClved Fruit cake ginin Parker, assister in serving
M el� I lcrs 0
t he
and entertaining the boys
family pre- ALAN WOODCOCK HONORED and coffee.
sent for the bounllful turkey
Mrs. Joe Woodcock honored

r

lhisl

everYI'£'WlI'I'-#i:" "," "-_iItI .iItI ._.iItI · - -·tI o:l

nnd

_

kind 0",1 good

so

Wilburn Sub· division home holds open house

The Bulloch Herald

.

"utch, Mrs. Buren Altman, Mrs. Bucky Akins
Mrs. L. T. Denmark had her Clyde Ynrbcl·. Mrs. John Mevers. Thornton, Mr�.

sons

tako

to

.

served.
"AwOl'eness of BleSSings."
present were Mrs. Dean
Members present were Mrs

were

ose

DENMARK FAMILY
THANK�GIVING DINNER

w�t

r�'t eco�a

'

Bulloch
will

.

like

I wish to take this opportunifrom their I·usy I I ves to h elp
ty to thank all the voters of
me during the campaign I do
Bulloch
a�d
County who voted in
..
of
it very much,
announce
Statesboro,
the
and
Bill
Glenn,
Ed,
Jim,
sons,
co-hostess
the November 18 I' r I mary. I ap- appreciate.
birth or a son, George Edwin, of
Huntsville, Anlabama are preclate
V. L. MITCHELL
your support. I wish to
An enjoyable dessert course November 17, at the Bulloch visiting Marthe Evelyns family
Mr
Homer Mewas
I' congratulate'
served during the Social County Hospital. Mrs. Pelote Is W C H o d ges, M rs Edd'i e R US1Elveen and to wish him
the former, Miss Tibbie Rucker.
hour.
Ing and Mr and Mrs Julian SUCcess during his term of of- !'!
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brown .Jr. Hodges
flce. I especially wl�h to say
Mrs. J. P. Foldes Introduced of Corpus Christi, Texas anDr. and MI�. Ken Herring and
Mr. E. T. Mullis as the guest nounce the birth or a son.
and John, and
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Jones of
children,
Becky,
�
program speaker Who spoke on William Rountree III October
Dr.
Mrs Suwanee,
mother,
Herring's
Florida, spe.it the'
"What every Gardener should 25. The �"by ":111 be called
Rebecca Herring, spent Thanks- holiday
week-end
Wit h
M
knew about Soil." Mr. Mullis "Buck." Mrs. Brown Is rernemgiving Day In Louisville with Jones's brother nnd fnmlly, Mr
bered here as Miss
,

IE.

.

He

Gn

Mr. and Mrs

Jr.

........

rrc:. M""e

daugh-Iwill

s

the

ct

Hospital.

I

would

I

afternoon NovernMrs. Foy Olliff as

The XI Sigmn chapter
Those attending were: Mrs.
MISS LOUISE JORDAN,
select needy family ns reciC. Anderson, Mrs. W .Z.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard pient of their annual Christmas
Mrs. Wallace Cobb, Mrs.
Brown,
Jordan of Richburg Road. S. C., basket filled with gifts of food
John Cobb, Mrs. Edward Cone,
and granddaughter of Mr. and and clothing and toys for the
Mrs.
J.
Po' Foldes, Mrs. Chnrles
MI�. N. J. Cox of the Nevils children.
The
community ill Bulloch County,
chapter acknowledged I Hendrix, Mrs. Ivey Lnir'd, Mrs.
B.
crowned
Miss
Chester with appreciation the successful F.
Was
Martindale, Mrs. Joe
(S: C.) County Farm Bureau oale of Christmas cards. MI�. Neville, Mrs. Foy Olliff. Mrs.
Velma
DI�ht
and
Rose
received
an
Mrs. Hal ,Waters,
azalen
Olliff,
represented
Queen recen�ly
the c.1unty 111 the South Caro· alent for having sold the most Mrs. Si Waters and Mrs. Tom
Farm
Bureau,
She
nlnnts.
linD State
The donor was Mrs. Smith,
was also a winner in the talent Mflrk Toole.
Mrs.
Toole
division. She is sixteen years
presented the
entltied
old and attends Great Falls, progm",
"Beauty in ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
S. C. High School. Her mother L"'mlscrtping."
Members who altended were MEETING MONDAY NIGHT
is the lormer Miss Zelma Cox,,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Tylrs. J. S. Anderson. Mrs. E. W.
The Alphn Omega
Chapter of
Cox of Bulloch County.
Burnes. MI�. J. E. Bowen. Mrs.
Beta Sigmn Phi met
Monday
Rilly Z. Brown. Mrs. F,'rl I.ee.
November 23, with
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., M.s. evening.
MISS NELLE LEE PRESENTS
Mrs.
Heyward
Brunson
dn CarL,mar Trapnell. Mrs. Ken Her.
MUSIC PUPILS IN RICITAL
mel Drive, with Mrs.
pUPI

former

I

We

method to Thank Cur many
friends nnd relatives who were

l��s D���=�r'an�r. f:��IYM(;;
L;:wiSoi�o���::!�rH:�� �Ithe�!trholidays.
m�l;h=t �;:r��,:::� o�a�dr�� D�!�� DO�:t�y
Arkansas.

Olliff, Friday
ber, 20, with

Christm:ts nrrancements for Ihe w�ulrl "0 publicized nt'
•

the

called John.

New Garden Calendar
MRS. FRANKLIN HOSTESS
were distributed.
T.J BETA SIGMA PHI
The Xi Sigma Chapter of Beta
Mrs. Ivey Laird, Civic Pro
Sigma Phi met Monday night,
ject Chairman, gave the sobed
Ncvcm' er 23, at
the lovely
ule for the Christmas Decoru
home or M,�. Lehman Franklin
tlon Contest sponsored.
by the
on
Lake View loud. The deBulloch Council of Federated
coratlons
were
harvest color

\

Greensboro

C

era

County

MEETS NOVEMBER 20

S

L''':'"

.

Statesboro,

of

'\, aosrg
K rby of Statesboro
Mr.
Mrs Winfield Lee of
band
birth

MI ss

'"
EVr.RGREEN
GAR.....
uo:.N CLUB

Mr.

Laesslg

,

___________________

of

Mr. and Mrs. M. W.

Copelan
Pnrrls Island nnnounce the birth nnd their daughte r Mary Ann,
of a daughter, Kelly, November spent
Thanksgiving holidays
the 17th at the Marine
Hospltal with Mr. Copelan's parents In

oCiety
Soelety Editor

WE GO PLACES

•

Carpet Shop

& Marble Co.

Bowen Furniture Co.

��.

Bulloch County �houtl�e n��hbed��an���ccember, I Leefield News
JOIINS�O�"'t &g���yGeorgla
ladies ()f Leefield Baptist
fl
Lega 1 Adverns I ng �f_r4��YS#f�;/���loner /WMS
Church
This

of

day

November, 1959.
MIKELL, Ordinary

R. P.

The Bulloch Herald

_

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 3, 1959

..

Stifson

News

--

CITATI:>�

NOTICE

TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS

¥60R��t, ��1�?6� cOI�ltYMAY

law of the said Maude B. White,
out that the sold Maude
B. White died Intestate In the CONCERN'
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
John Pa�1 Ellis and Ben W
All Creditors of the estate of county of Bulloch. State 01 Geor.
Ellis

,

,

,

Ramse:;,
Mat,hews
tors of the Will of

,

L.

12-10-6tc

R. P. MIKELL,

H.

&

tirne alloweJ

I

Brazil Nuts
Dec,

3-4-5-Quantity

No.2

39c

Lb. Cello

pa�ment
This

RIC E

SIOIDRln

RITZ'

16�'13i�

12

TIN

ol.pk�.

,31e

CAN

303
CAN

CHEESE-

303

_��_�_I:-RC_O-P�-AK-sT_A_ll

:�_:_:_::_�:_: Flour slb.55e

can

oz can

31

e

You and each of you

24

oz. can

55e

BEEF STEW

24

oz. can

4ge

""W"w."".�"W""""""W�W"WW.�

FRUIT CAKE FIXINS

O r d·mary

Lb.

,BALLARD

or

PILLSBURY

(B09S)
10 lb.

$1.05

�

I

N

I
H

Children's
TABLE &
Z CHAIRS

Candies

Cello

BaC]

2ge

Tea

3,

85e �8

29c

6ge

P -. k I e s
•

47c

•

K:Ispy
S a It. n e s
I
•·

29c

_

not

Lb.39c
Delicious Robbins
Whole Hog Sausage will
be Served all day
Friday and Salllrday
Try It

Play

Tasty,

MILD OR HOT

IN

THE

POND" and WIN A FREE
You'll
Have
PRIZE
Fun and win something

You

40

hereby required

to

N

Juicy

ORANGES
APPLES

AVACADOS

I

-

I

--

------_

·1 Y

hi p presents
program based on Th an k sglvlng

A.

her 21.
MI'.

and

Mrs.

Fred

Branch

and

daughter, Brenda,
IIrday, November 21,

spent Sat
with Mrs.
Mamie Morrison and others

...... "'r ....

re-I

laLives hore.

IC you .hoOle your
dry
el .. nor with the •• me 0IIe
,

Mr. and Mrs. Lovern Sanders,
f Chntham City, vis lted her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.

"hurling,

you choo •• your
.

.

.

,

John Thomas

Miller. represents to
in his petition, duly

Mrs. Cohen Laniel' and daughyoung peopie insisted that we should not ter visited relatives in Savan.
only give Thanks once each year nah last week.
but should give Thanks every
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore,
day in the year. "AmClico has Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe, Mr.

be Thankrul for than
any other nation in the world.
We should show our gratitude
by perpetrating. the things that
made our Country great. Our
'Ancesters founded this countlY
on the principles of Christianity
and hard work, for which we
should ever be Thankful," the
Youth told the group.
to

more

MIKELl!., Ordinary
12-3-4tc # 152 RPM
CITATION

GEORGIA,

The program

Bulloch County:
Willie Mae Johnson, Guardian
of John Earl and Willie Floyd

and Ter� week-end.

Hodges,

Cofler. These

resa

was

concluded

dny laat week.
Mrs. D. L. Morris I"

Toccoa, Ga., and Mr.

at

Mrs.

Proctor

Emory

In

guests of Mr.

man

and

daughter,

.

G.

f•• hion·fr •• h

.

,

.

I�okilll

bought

day

iI.

We invite you 10 compare
Sanhone Service

our

with any other dry 01 .... 1111
prove t hll you COQ

10

.ctuIUy

...

and f... 1

Ih. difference,

Why

nol

caU

u.

today.

•

MEN WANTED

MODEL LAUNDRY

loin your local

D!'!.'? C1.r:ANj�G

and

Mr.
and

COMPANY
-PHONE 4-3234Across from Courthouse

National Guard

Anderson
Martha Sue, all of
Mrs. Eloise Bornes'II

holiday Savannah;
B.

Lynn,

H.

lit

keep

wardrobe

Macon.

and
and Mrs.
Price at Register.
Mrs. W. L. Leonard ond chll- daughter,

dren visited during the
with Mr. and Mrs. D.

method. to

your autumn

you

two

.

Mrs.

supper
Mrs .I. M.

at home

weeks
upe.uling
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
and children, Sharon and Doug- vlslLing her daughter, Mrs. Ray
los Jr. of Garden City; Mrs. Mobley, and Mr. MObley, ut
Tommy Lancaster and children, £ylvDl1in.
Debra and Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
Hubert Beasley and daughter, hod
as dlnnor
�UCSI.S on Satur
Anno of Savannah, Mrs. Eloise
dny November 21, Mr. Bnd MrD.
Barnes and son, Mike of BrookI nrry Boacn of Guyton, Mr. and
let, Mr. and Mrs. Beasley a 11(1 Mrs .Jome� H. Mcrris, and MI'.
Todd Beasley. The occasion was
Gllry Jordlln, and Wayne B.
also the birthday of MI�. I. H. DlxO:l
or Suvnnnah, Willie Gene
Beasley. She received mnny Morris. and Fl'unkie
Ray of
nice gifts.
Eldora, TOlllmy Morrison and'
�
Chorlcn
Dixon.
V,SITORS

and

fin. cloth ..

you'U choOM
dry ol •• nlns-

lad f•• ling liko the

Hudock ofter

family

then

,

cleanlng

Debra and Denlece, of llIoom
visited
Lee's
Mrs.
mother, Mrs. D. L. Morris, one

Mrs. C. S. Proctor spent n
lew days lasl week with Mr.
nnd Mrs. Albert Lee Beasley nnd

,

for your
We u •• Sanuone SoCt.Se�

daughters,
daughters,

ingdale,

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley
James L. Rowe and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins h ad as guest during t.he week·
end Mr. and Mrs. Jomes Shu·
we r e
Sunday nighl
and

Thanksgiving day.

Oil

Mrs. Stella Lee and
Mrs Gene Dunies und

'

.

-=:IIIII_=

IIIII

_

Ed-

_

monds.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Edmonds
an dE'
son

r�c

0�

S avannn,
h wefc

with the prayerfully singing of Thursday mght supper guests of
Mr .and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
"Father We Thank. Thee" by
Mr. and Mrs. John BOI'IIes and
the twenty.flve L1ltle people of
the Church.

Avoid the Last Minute

Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.

sWonDsltoOnf sNaveasmnnl'tahh,Ma nrd· aCnhdllMdrresn'

.

A new class of

Adults" were
Thanksgiving din n e r
was
organized at Ihe Nevils guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Methodst Church Sunday with Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Johnson
nineteen
me m b e r 5
present.
Louise Fuentes, principal of tHe and son, Phil of Spartanburg,

""'S WONOR'UU"

"Young

Nevils Elementary School, will S. C., spent the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
lead this class in Ihls work.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmonds
Twelve members of Ihe Nevils and little
d.Jughter, Ann of Sa
M. Y. F. paid and registered to vannah
we r e
Thanksgiving
attend the Bulloch County Sub- dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs.
District Christmas Banquet, at D. B. Edmonds,
Mrs. Bryants Kitchen on Catur·
Mr. James Beall entertained
day night December 12. Others with a steak

\

.

will

register

�i11

be the last

supper Friday night
Sunday, which at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
d.lY for register· Walton Nesmith. Those present

next

Ing.

were

They

Now
youve

Icasion for it will

FOR'D- Th�

seen

You're

looking

aUlOmobiks in

'style,
nothing's

.howrooms and

And

sec

,

the greatest change in
generation. Come 10 our

of price.

ellCr

choice, tlte widest

ollered by

new

;

Ford for 1960, What

as

a

car

so

beautifully

.

,

what

,

,

ridel Solid and
Wide·Tread Design.

enter a

Ihe greatest

as

sBvings ,.;

proportioned. What comforl! More people
room,
easier entry-no "dogleg" in the
doorway
grealest visibility ever. And

loondeiful new toorld
of powe;, performance, fashion and luxury.

ONIONS

in space, in scat, in

Never before

styling!

at

a

Fln.at Forda of" Llfetlmel
....

In

everything!

.i

a

secure

with

new

Who said the Thunderbird couldn't be mad.
finer? Here is the ultimate in driving

a"y dealer.

1tqW'f

with automatic 80ft top or sleek hard
top
wilh optional sliding sun rooC, Every
,

delail is

SLylin8

perfected

..

,

derbird Y·8 power it

45 Lb.' CAN

60

What 8 life in our new Falcon! h's the easiest car in
the world to own-so easy to steer, brake and park.
And its up·front cngine gives you Ihe power you need
for U.S.A. driving! Everything about thUt lively 6·
passenger Falcon makes it the No.1 fun·enr to drive.

,

.

and wilh

blazing Thun.
"just beats any thin!,"

FORDS

COME ENTER A WONDERFUL

FALCON- Th" New·s/ze Fora!

I

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs, C. J. Martin,
Mrs. Walton Nesmith

an.d

NEW WORLD OF FORDS

the

'l'any of them ride

a

Mr. and Mrs .John Moore of
Lake Worth, FIn., have returned
to their home after spending the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Rowe and other relatives hero.
.

�artm,

Martin.
-�---------

�\\'
�
�

din

,

'1

h�
f�

/�.7:/
.

'//.!-I

• •• 1 ••••

CUARDS YOUR
FRE£IIOMSI
.:::.,

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore of
Lake Worth, Fla., and Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Price of Register

Thanksgiving

Ceorgia

PLANT BLACK SHANK RESISTANT'
COKER'S PEDIGREED TOBACCO SEEDI
Black Shank-tobacco',
-now

mosl

AUTOMOBILE DEALER'S)
',D.A-F.

costly discase

threatens Icuf crops in 26

high

scveral

have

Ask your sced dealer, County A8ent or To
bacco Specialist 10 help you choo,e the re,I.I

spreads to your lund, you
choice-you MUST plllnl a black
resistant tobacco, or risk losing your

no

shank

entire crop. Don't t:lkc that eh.lOcc. Plnnt

...._""'"

Coker's Tobacco Seed Now
1960

season

have

now

bcen distributed

SHETLAND' PONIES
• WELCH PONlES
• Reg. Tennessee
Walking'
Horses
Come See -Try Buy Now

Ready

variety
For

on

heavily infected soli ••

that', best lor your farm.

Planting I

performancc, disease resistance, profit per
acre and manufacturing quality, So for txlrG
poundagc of qualitx leal, plant Coker', pedi.
greed tobacco seeU. Pick up your supply

to

Coker dealers

•

generations

ant Cokcr

a

Our stocks of· Coker tobacco seed lor the

n e r

yielding.-disea •• resi.tant Coker variety.

One that has bcen bred, Ic'ted and proven for

Georgia

counties. Once it

throughout Georgia and Flor
quality seed, grown from out
individual
standing
plants and selected for
ida. This is

tnday.

"I plrl/lwl 2.7 (/cre�' 0/ Coke'r 187 (/1/(/ wa.I' relll ph'IW'd from slart to
finish. Just be/ore ami duri"g/lim'est I IUIiI extreme dry weather.
I.wld 1991 POIlIllI,f ptr (lcre. f:w!ry .,hcel 0/ SIb alltl 6th cropping, sold lor
$66.00 per hundred. I'll sure recolllmend Coker 187 or Coku 187·Hicb
lor yield, qflrrUty, htuUl/lllg (/11(1 st'lIinR characters."

Chnrle.

Taylor-Portal,

Ga,

-

"Coktr's llicks IObm:co dots

I

$125.00
QUARTER OAKS
CARTS, SADDLES, ETC.
-We will hold 'til Christmas Free10 miles South of Sylvonia-Rt. 2
__

Phone Ul 7-3665

(Newington Exc.)

a

good job /or

avuaged
cents per pound alter char,tI,

lIIe.

I

2590 pOll lUis per acre this year and nelfed 66
I've plallted Coker's seed for Iht pasl 5 yet".' and hall('fl"

2200

UP

AT AMERICA'S FIRST

�

BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet,

be

Little

Levenla
Pamla
and
of Savannah
�re spend·
first mg thiS week with LIttle Sonia

exhibiting
qver this oc·

THUNDERBIRD_ Wor/d's Most Wanted C.rl

;"'"ge

..

$3.49

,I
I

time for
train.

were

POTATOES

PURE LARD

at the

Clause.
The yare
much enthusiasm

.,

'1

making plans
Elementary School
are

Nevils
lor all and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Stonley Futch
the students to mount the
"Santo Claus Special" on Tues- and children visited during the
day of Ihis week, to ride the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
train to Dover to meet Santa D. B. Edmonds.

Winkie

DOGFOOD

and
Mrs.
Robert
Barrs and children of Denmark,
visitors here on Novcm-

tl F II

•
•
Smith and West by lands of uary I, 1960.
R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary
Griff P. Smith, more partlculary
...,
Bulloch County. Geor!!la
described according to a plat
Harold Howell, Sherriff
of same by J. E. Rushing, SurBy MRS. JIM ROWE
Bulloch County, Georgia
veyor, dated April, 1913, and reo
Hattie
Clerk
corded in Book 154, page 392.
Powell,.
The
Nevils Methodist Youth g u es t s a f M r. an d M rs..
Bulloch County, Georgia
Bulloch County Records.
J
M
12-31-8tc
Fellowship presented a very in- Rowe.
1959.
This 9th day of November,
Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Ma,tln
teresting program at Ihe Nevils
Methodist Churcn Sunday morn- and children 01 Savannah visited
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary MATTIE LIVELY PTA
Bulloch County, Ga.
TO HEAD CHRISTMAS
ing during Church ·School. The during the hollduys with Mr. and
12-3-4tc # 151 N & N
MUSIC DECEMBER 8
program was based on Begin- Mrs. C. 1. Marlin and Mr. and
after Thanksgiving. Those Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
ning
The Mattie Lively PTA will
were: Judy Nesmith,
Mr. and Mrs .John Moore and
CITATION
meet at the school un Tuesday taking part
Brenda Anderson, Mr and Mrs J M Rowe
visited
GEORGIA B U II DC h C ounty
evening, December 8. The sixth Kay Hendrix,
Jane Bragan, Alwyne Burnsed, rel�tives in Sa�an�ah
during the

Bath Cloths Ea.l0e
Towels Ea.3ge

McDonald,
were

NevI'ls Ne\&7s

cause before the Court of Johnson,
Minors, having made
to be held at the COUlt- application for leave to sell said'
house in said county on the first minors'
property, all persons are
Monday in December, 1959, why hereby ordered to show cause
the petition of W. M. WHITE before me at the courthouse in
and RALPH B. WHITE, heirs at Stalesboro, Georgia, at 10 A. M.

Muscogee

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McDonald
und
daughters. Miss Sondra

---

Ordinary

too!!!

X

are

show

-

-

899

"DUCKS

CITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
TO all creditors and all other
interested persons of the estate
of MAUDE B. WHITE, Deceased:

lIIl*''''IIIl'''IIII'''III>_l!j>l!j> __l!j>.�;,:l'PJ;_;!tl�

................... -

s h ow

Mr. and Mrs. Billy
sons or Savannah
spent the
week-end "11th his parents, Mr.
lind Mrs. C. S. PI'OCtor.
nnd

.

..

and Mrs. Nino Kennedy, will
filed and
present 8 progrnm of Christmas
entered on record, t!lat he has
music.
fully administered the R. L.
Miller Estate. This Is theretore
to .cite 811 persons concerned,
kindred and creditors, 10 show
ORDINARY
cause, if Bny they can, why
sold Administrator should not
SEAL OF SAID COURT AND be
discharged from his adminsCOUNTY.
trnUon, and receive letters, of
Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. dismission on the first
Monday
Lanier, Attorneys for Petitioners in December 1959.
12-3-5tc # 148
R. P.

..

.....IMIIN

C oun t y t'0

said

RUTABAGAS

_

__

a f'd
sal

be had.
Witness the Honorable Judge
of the Court of Ordinary of
said State and County. This
October 23rd, 1959.
R. P. MIKELL

Winesap

Fine

My.T

Sweet

�hur;�I;��y/��j��� atl���\: �

chll�ron,

GRAPES

H

..

here-

IIy

M'

��d r�mlry,

Knight

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Peppers all of
Savannnh, Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter, Jan, of Atlanta, Walter Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
the said Ben Ellis estate
the PBYF Yeuth Rally held at
the
with
her
Scott and
holidays
Waller Low,
Witness my hand and 'offlclal spent
the Statesboro Prlmilive Baptist
Nealy and Kent, and Mr. and
signature, this lOth day ot mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkins.
Ch
uro h
N.
ovem b er
28 lind
Miss Lynda Guardeau spent Mrs. Leon Tucker end
November 1959.
chlldren, N ovem b er
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary lost week with Mr. and Mrs. Claude tte, Scotty and Hubert
Bulloch County, Georgia Fate Baird and family. In BatesMr. und MI�. H. C, Kennedy
Miss Ginny Lee, of the Unl12-3-4tc # 154 N&N
burg, S. C.
verslty of Ga. and Ted Tucker of Savannah, were spend the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner had of G. T. C.
day
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
COURT OF
the
spent
holidays
as dinner guests on
W. H. Morris and family last
Thanksglv- at their homes, here.
Maxie Brannen, having made ing day: Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Hair ot Sunday.
application for twelve months' Lanier Jr. and daughters, of At- Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and
support out of the Estate of lanta, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jeffers Edgar
children. Linda, Jerry and JohnJoiner, last week.
Rufus Brannen, and appraisers and MI�.
Moe West, of Savanafternoon
Mr. and M,'S. Ben Joiner spent ny,
spent Sunday
duly appointed to set aport the nah, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charley, the holidays in Atlanta with visiting his daughter, Mrs. Paul
same having filed their returns,
Alleot
and
S
III
0
f
Ith
d
M
m
r. S
lth an d r am I
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ballentine
,an
daughter, Wanda,
all persons concerned are hereby
Iy at Denmark.
required to show cause before Pooler. Mr. nnd Mrs. E. F. Tuck- and daughter Valerie.
the COUll of Ordinary of sold er had as dinner nuests on lost
Mr. George B.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Dixon and
Hagin and
county On the first Monday In Thursday. Mr and Mrs. Milton son, Gregg, of Aransas Pass. sons, Charlie and Benny of
December, 1959, why said ap- Findley and daughters, Linda Texas, visited his parents, Mr. Savannah, spent Thankslgivlng
plication should not be granted. and Diane, of
McRae, Mr. and and Mrs. Dan Hagin, last week. Visiting relatives here.
This 11 day of November 1959.
Mrs. James Edcnfleld and son,
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris
Shirley. and Shu ron DuBois. at
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Franklin, of Swnlnsboro, Mr. Savannah, spent the holiday an d sen of Broo kl et were visl12-4-4tc # 155 N&N
and Mrs. James Edenfield and week-end, with their
tors
here on November 21.
GmndparNOTICE OF OFFICIAL
son, Kenny, of PorI Wentworth, ent.s, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
Edgar Joiner.
GAZETTE
had as guests last Thursday.
GEORGIA: Bulloch County:
(Thanksgiving day) MI'. and Mrs.
By the authority vested In us.
Johnnie Sowell and daughter.
by the Georgia Code, we do hereMiss Kathy Sowell, Mr. and
by designate the Bulloch Times,
M rs. J erry B ean lin d son, MI ch
a weekly
newspaper published in
Mrs. Ovlda Byrd, Miss Sue
Bulloch
ael,
Statesboro,
Georgia,
eVI S
OU I
e
OWS
as
the
official gazette
County,
Byrd, Larry Byrd, and Wayne
for sold county beginning, JanPickard, all of Port Wenlworth;

Fancy Red
BROCK

Puddings

_

arc

by lands of Mrs. E.

ra

MORRIS

an�

each'

?oe�mW�� t�: Ad�Y�[Set�!'torcoOr�tat���eR�or: �::e. L���:r ���ga��:ctb�b��
���:'
t�f i�n�of��e
will of
deceased should
the Court

Avg.

LB.

GLACE GREEN CHERRIES
lb. 79c �
GLACE CITRON HALVES
lb. 59c �
Pkgs.
GLACE WHITE PINEAPPLE
Fancy
lb. 69c �
Liptons
GLACE GREEN PINEAPPLE
lb. 75c
GLACE RED PINEAPPLE
lb. '75c
�
8 01. pkg.
Canadian
GLACE ORANGE PEEL
ba9S
lb. 59c
GtACE LEMON PEEL
lb. 59c
� Dewkist, Hamburger Sliced, Dill
S·MAID SEEDED RAISINS
1501. 31c �
Yellow Medium
,.
S-MAID SEEDLESS RAISINS
15 01. 27c
4801. jar
"
S-MAID WHITE RAISINS
15 01. 31 c il
SunshIne,
DROMEDARY PinED DATES
Ib. 53c
Georgia Sweet
HAPPY JACK MINCE MEAT
22 01. 45c S
Lb. Box
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT
901. 31c i
BRAZIL NUTS
lb. 49c
-__�--..
IIIiI
BABY WALNUTS
lb. 39c
�
LARGE WALNUTS
Ib. 49c
ti
CHOCOLATE CHERRIES
1201. 49c
ZANTE. CURRANTS
11 01. 23c
CAKE COLORS
'/2 01. 13c a
�
CAKE COLORS
pk9. asst. 27c �
FUNSTEN.SHELL PECANS
3 01. can 43c
�
GROUND ALLSPICE
11/4 01. 27c
OOOD "'HOllISEKEEPING GtmRANTEES
APPLE PIE SPICE -�
11/4 01. 29c I
PEftFORMANCIE OF AMERICA'S
GROUND NUTMEG
11/2 01. 43c
ONLY NATIONWIDE ..TAMP MAN
GROUND CINNAMON
11/2 01. 21 C
__

and

Fields and C. B. Aaron Estate;
East by lands of C. B. Aaron;

So�th

d S'b oro

tt

.

�� ���fi���ot�d�� ��db�fee��,
4 to 8

20

Be

TRIPE

_

Groover.

49c

LIt.13c

LIB B Y S'

..

Maybel Groover Walker,
Groover
Byrd, Julius
Johnson, Pauline Groover Bell,
Clifford Groover, Dorothy Groover, Willie Gr()(tver and Eugene

Lb.49c

lOc

PEAR HALVES

..

1959.
TO:
Sarah

FATBACK

14oz"14c

-

SERVI�E

GREEN
BEANS

BonLE

� •• "••

,

.

"

,

IMissions,

.

CATSUP

10112

SOLEMN FORM THE WILL OF
ANNA GROOVER JOHNSON,
DECEASED
WHICH
ORDER
FOR
BY PUBLlCATlON
W A"
GRANTED
BY
SAID COURT ON OCT. 23rd,

Daisy

Medium

Fields, Deceased,

GINEORREG. IAAp'pBLuICIlOCATIh OcNouOnty

ber, 1959, before the Court at

Royal King

P.

undersigned. that I will pass upon sold application in my office In Statesboro, Georgia at the December
term, 1959, 01 my Court:
Hodges
Description of property to be
B. H. Ramsey, Sr., Attorney, sold: of
the following described
Statesboro, Go.
real estate to-wit· All that cer12-1O·6Ic # 147
taln tract or parcei of land, lying
and being In the 1716 (formerly
CITATION
1320th) G. M. District of surloch County· Georgia and conF REV. talnlng one hundred sixty (160)
R. L. BYRD AND JOHNNIE acres more or less and being
WALKER
TO
PROBATE
IN bounded North by hinds of J. B.

Kraft's,

Fresh'

Seo� County

BRAINS

Sam

the

1959Raymond G. Hodges, Executor of will of Ben], Morgan

Full Cream

LB.

49c

3 LB.
,

Nabisco

Watermaid

Shortening

to

Chu I PBYF

-

November 2

MARGARINE 2PK�5·25
The Wesson Oil

II'

required

.,

'

.

Baptist

.

TUCKER

,

10RDINARY

County'

.

F

•

BULLOCH

creditors

.

Emerald, Baby

_R_ights_Res_erved_W a I nut s

TRIPLE "AAA"

4ge

Lb. Cello

E

'

on29

12·3-4tc # 150

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
This Is to notify all· persons
GEORGIA Bulloch County
All
of the estate ot concerned that Claude M. CowBenJ Morgan Hodges deceased art as administrator of the
estate of Sam P. Fields, delate of said State and
has filed with me an
are hereby notified to render I� ceased,
their demands to the undersign application for leave to sell the
following lands belongtng to said
ed according to I ow, an d a
estate, for the purpose of dispersons Indebted to Said estate
tribution among the heirs of
are
to make Immediate

Pineapple

Crop

MRS

����I�ln�ta�� ���nt� l l l�o��

Ordinary
Georgia

NOTICE TO

New

By

I

they'

permanelll

Statesboro, Georgia

# 131

I

In

me

ne�!
�11'\i�aroih�al';[eg��"klfndt
Offic�S wYlhin

.

Execu
James Allen

Members of Lanes Primitive

.

.

Bulloch County,
Edenfield
deceased, Attorneys at Law

Mat hew s,

Statesboro, Georgia-B.
Ramsey. Sr., Attorney-

,

to

19��ls

t;!,':.�e��d���h�n�IV��a�:�

holding prayer services

The Ladles of the W. M. S. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker of
proper forn;
rc 1
upplled
tor Permanent are mcotlng at the church each Statesboro Mr nnd Mrs C�cli
a en
L etters 0 f A d 111 I ntstration on th
this week at nine 0- Joiner, and sons, Donald lind
morning
.e
estate of Ben Ellis. late of SOld
clock. In observance of their Jerry, of Leefteld and Ted
MRS. W, H,
By
County, this Is t? cite all and Prayer Program for
Foreign Tucker, of G. T. C.
Elder
Mrs. Hal'Old Mc
Mrs. Edgar Joiner the
Mr.land MI's. Neal Scott had
EI veen
an
children,
Wade,
Program chalrmnn and Mrs. as dinner guests on Thnnksglvand 8 pear at m
nnd Janice McElveen,
Sharon,
J.
H.
the
chalrthe
Bradley,
Mr.
Ing day:
and Mrs
Prayer
Bob
by law and
and
L1ndu
show cause
Morris, Miss Mllry
man
If any
can
arranged the Program for GlgmaliaL and famll
a d
Foote and Miss Lillian Morris
admlnlstratlo�
why
Mrs. C. W.
day.

having

James L. Mathews, deceased, gla, and that said estate owes
late of said state and county are no debts, and that tile heirs at
hereby notified to render In iheir law of the said Maude B. White
demands to the undersigned 8C. have agreed upon a division of
cording to law and all persons said estate, and praying tor on
Indebted to said estate are re- order finding that no admmstruquired to make immediate pay- tion upon said estate is necesment to the undersigned. This sary, should not be granted and
said order entered.
5th day of October, 1959.
Jo Mathews Blitch; Mary
9th day at November,

Nothing to it-when you shop Pill:gly Wigll:ly, you lI:et
exactly the quality you pay for, and you pay the lowest
possible price, You don't have to pay extra money for bet
ter. foods because Piggly Wiggly prices Ilre a true reflec
tlon of the quality products it sells, This means REAL sav
ings, INSTANT MONEY, because' you never pay money
for something you really aren't getting
and this is
the ONL Y true economy in grocery shopping, Shop Piggly
Wiggly regular!y
you'll save consistently,
,

setting

pOlllltls

pt'r acre. I'll

madr Itss ,han

cer,ainly planl ;1 again 'his year!"
H. I. O'Steen-Blacksh •• r, 01.

Look for thi,

lof.IY·leol.d\m.'al

beoring

..d Heort trad'mark.

our

•
•

,

c.ontaln.r

COKER'S PEDIGREED
SEED COMPANY
HARTSVILLE, SOUTH CAITOllNA

high In cannsta by Mrs, Bobby ess at a buffet supper at her
Thompson, and cut prize was home, a lovely compliment to
three
brides-elect
and
won by Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
their
fiances, Miss Jessie Lou Clarke
MISS GRIFFETH AND
and Jimmy Franklin of Stoles"
MISS CLARI( HONORED
bora, Miss Barbara Griffeth and
November 27,
R. Judson Salters of
Mrs. T,
Atlanta, and
and
Smith
Mrs.
D.
E.
or
Bryan
Miss
Dot Knight
and
Jerry
Jacksonville, Flo. honored Miss Fordham, The other guests were
Barbara Grlrfeth and Miss .Iessle Mis,
lJy MRS. JOHN A. ROIJERTSON
Ginny Lee and Jerome
Lou Clarke, December bridesJones, Miss Janelle Knight and
BRIDAL PARTIES
Ed Wynn, Mrs. Joe Ingrum, Mrs.
elect, with a "Morning cor r ee Ilonold Stalling, Mr, and Mrs.
On Friday afternoon, Novem- Kermit Clifton, Mrs.
Chat," at the lovely new home Bobby Thompson, Hoke Brann
c
Mrs,
ber 27, Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Jr. Cromley,
Jerry
.(, of Mr. And Mrs, T. R. Bryon. nen, Jr., Gilbert
Williams, and
and Mrs. James B. Lanier were Mrs. Franklin Lee, Miss Dorrs Pink and white floral
arrange- the mothers of the brld es Mrs.
hostesses at the Forest Heights Parrish of Elberton, Mrs. John ments were used In the home.
Rupert Clarke, Mrs. J. H. GrifMrs. Bobby ThornpMiss
Cromley,
Club
Country
honoring
Mrs, Smith poured coffee, and roth and Mrs. A. J.
Knight.
Bar 1ro
bride-elect. son, Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs.
Grilfcth,
party sandwiches .lII1d coffee
Miss Clarke wore a blue sheer
Bridge and canasta were played James E. McColl, Mrs. T. R. cake were served. The hostesses
wool sheath, Miss Griffeth In a
f
0, E. Smith
Mrs.
tables
Bryon,
The
the
.fternoon,
during
presented a crystal ten bell to red wool sheath dr
es s with
a
were centered with floral bridal Jacksonville, Florida, Mrs. W. D. each bride, Miss Griffeth wore
bow at the waist line, and
designs, In colors carrying out Lee, Miss 001 Knight of Savan-, a camel colored jersey sheath, flat
tho Thanksgiving theme. The nah, Mrs, Malcolm Seckrnger of and Miss Clarke was dressed in Miss Knight wore a grey wool
sheath with a satin cumberbund,
brido's place was marked by a Brunswick, Mrs, Morle Morris, a sheer, moss
green wool jersey. '1110 Brannen new home was
Mrs. W, D. Denmark, Jr., Mrs,
blue garter.
In
addition to the brides,
most
attractlvo with arrangeJohn Mays
Hunter
other guests were Mrs. J. 1-1,
Mince meat pie, IOPI�d with
menta of pink carnations and
Ilobertron a r
tutes oro.
Griffeth. Mrs, Rupert Clarke,
whipRed cream and a sliver of
and the dining table
The honoree wore a black Mrs. Sam Franklin of suues- sasanquas,
orange, coffee and nuts w�ro
was covered with nn Imported,
served. Invited guests wore MISS wool dress with u short fitted bora, Mrs, Wutklns of Raids- linen cut-work
cloth, centered
Barbara Griffeth, her mother, jacket, and a black feather hal. ville, Mrs, Joe Edwards, .lt'. of with an
epergne of colorful artlMrs. J. H. Grlffeth, Mrs. Joe The hostesses presented to tho Claxton, Mrs, Bobby Thomp- fielal
fruit. The menu consisted
Edwards, Jr. and Mrs. Joe Ed- bride sliver In her selected pat- son, Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Mrs. of baked ham, potato salad,
Joe Ingram, Mrs. Ginny Lee,
wards, Sr. both of Claxton, tern.
lIlexlcan green bearfs vegetable
Mrs. W. K. Jones, Mrs. John F,
In bridge, high score prize Miss Joyce Veal of Millen and
casserole
potato souffle conSpence, Mrs, C, E. Bohler, Mrs, was won by Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Miss Willette Woodcock of gealed rhubord
salad, assorted

Brooklet News

l

Series of parties honor Miss Griffith
Miss Clarke Miss Knigh t bride- elect

I

�IIII:O�

,

.

n�'d M;S.
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Statesboro.

relishes, rolls, ambrosia, pound
cake, coffee and nuts.

MRS, GRIFFETH HONORED
Last Friday night at the mernSaturday morning, the 28th,
Mrs. Jerry Minick was hostess bers of the ·L. E, S. Circle and
at Brunch at her' lovely new of the Ladles Aid Society of the
home, with Miss Barbaro Grlffeth as honoree. Arrangements tclnod wrth a surprise Stat k
or yellow and white bloomin& .!IIVv,er for M�s. Lester Waters
flowers were used In the IIvlng- and Mrs. Ronald Dominy at the
room center, and In the home
of Mrs. John Kennedy,
divider fire-place a huge, dried with Mrs. E. C. Laner co-hostmost
attrac- ess. Twenty ladles attended the
arrangement was
live. On the dining table was a social,
miniature
bride
and
Mrs. Jimmy
groom,
entertain

II.'OU O,j/C
l
,,&; IT ,7,0

,l

,

Prlmltive.Baptist Chu��h ente�-

YOUR$ELF.

Idlning
Com'e in and a.k u. about how
CHRISTMAS CLUB can help you

to

surrounded

our

pink

car·

piece, light weight wool dress
with paisley silk bodice. Mrs.
Minick presenled to the honoree
a crystul ice-ten in her
patlern.
The guest list included, in
,ddltion 10 the honoree, her'
mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Miss
Dot Knight and Miss Janelle
Knight of Savannah, Mrs. Bobby
Mrs. Guy Freeman,
�omps,on,
Mrs, Grnny Lee, Mrs. Joe Edwards
Jr.
of Claxton,
Mrs.
Emory Proctor of Macon, Mrs,

13 MILLION PEOPLE

ed

The
Bulloch County
Bank

The Bulloch Herald

,C.

of Tampa, Flo. were guests last
Miss Nino McElvccn spent
week of Rev, and Mrs. E. L, last week-end in
Statesboro, the

Guests last week-end of Mrs.
guest of Mrs. Henry Howell.
Mr. and Mr�. B. Edwin Oule
Mrs. Felix Parrish spent last of Atlanta were recent guests C. K'. Spiers, Sr. and Mrs, .I. W.
Bryan were Mr. and week with relatives In Atlanta.
Jr. were Mr. and
Robertson,
of Mr. and Mrs, Ben Bule, and
Bryon III, and, two
Mrs. C. K Spiers, Jr of Savan
Mrs. C. J. King, Sr.
t Ir e
both
children, all of .Iacksonville, andMr,Mr.and
couples attended
nah, Mr. and Mrs. James Spiers
and Mrs. C. J. King, Jr.
1'1 a. a nd Mr. and Mrs. Jack
at the nnd children of
Statesboro, and
and children of Homerville were lanier-Murray wedding
Bryan and three children of
week-end guests of Mr and Mrs. First Baptist Church In Metter, Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Spiers and
children
of
Columbus, S. C.
John C.
November 15.

saMvarnsn. aJh..

last

Warnock

in

Statesboro.

Mary

She also
and

was

bans.

�:;:':'Jones of Middle Geor
C h
tit
graJe� II
Jo�esM
�rth��ia vl;i�� Mr. 'and a��s,

af

E

W t

•• _

n

your ride

HONORED

Mrs

Willis

Mr.

family,

Williams

and

Mrs.

can

�_M

been

on

modern

buy for heavy-duty
Interstate Sy.tem, Want to

A national

organization

improue and utend 1M

to

�� :::;":I��.

I"

Donaldson of Miflmi.

il�

Harrison in TAmpa, Florida.
Mr.

and

Mrs,

FInke

Gmdy

spe;;�. �a;r��sinR��":�lY��re
,visited
Cone

Mr. and MI's. R. T.cn
in Savannah last week-

��
L�I,O',.,e..,
'IJ

'7.

It

.last week
Minmi.
Mrs.

with
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in
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spent lost

�vn",fk���. i�r�O�;��:��sWith

Mr,
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with relatives in B('o1uforl. S. C.
Mr ,,1nd Mrs. Pich"rrl .l"c.k-
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UN�HEON

Grg�'�l��d Mrs. C.

BE REALLY REFRESHED!
relaxed.

_

There's

a

friendly fire atid

for Coca-Cola! Coke,

people waiting
hracing as the winter

air. Ride

,

,with

through the

d

daughters,

Sherry

Beckv.

and

_

,

•

plenty of

Ice-cold Coca-Colal

.

REGULAR

• i; 1)6P\:6:�6�1

Statesboro Coca:Cola Bottling Co,

1JlIle,

called the
gave

corations for the table for

the

our

banquet.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
SOCIAL
.

depicting

scenes

famJly

-

-

WhafS the Best Time if a
Baffery � Quit?

in

November 29, after

a

long

111_

ness.

Suriving are four children,
Bobby Conner, Fl. Worth, Tex.,
U. S. Army, Mrs.
Peggy Deese,
Jncksonville, Florida, Miss MOlY
Alice Conner, Taml>a, FIn. "nd
Miss Cloudett Conner, Imber.
ness, Florida: two sisters, Mrs.
Tullon Baxter, Statesboro and
Mrs. Eva Roundtree of Suvan�

tbere's no good time to have your bat
tery go dead, but the nearer you are to a Phillips

Actually

66 Station tbe beller,
Your Pbillips 66 Donler Clln
quickly provide
)'ou witb a new PWI[!ps 66 Trop-Artic· Battery,
and he'll back its long-Insting qualities with a
written guarantee,
00 to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
producto and services thu! will keep

nah.

and

car running at its best the
year
around, With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"It's a pleasure to please you,"

your

•

A trademark

TRANS OIL CO., Inc.
Northside Dr" E,-Statesboro, Gn.

Ellis.

1
I
_

large table was a thing of beauty, laden with silver trays of
colorful fancy party sandwiches,
arranged

give

to

floral affect,

a

A

invited
Franklin

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

were:

Rushing:

Bobby

Martin;

Butler
Udean

Lewis: Mr. and Mrs.
Nesmith; Mr. and Mrs.

Ray

Hodges;

Mr.

Mr.

and

and

beautiful event of the sea- Waldo
Lewis; Mr'. and
the "Young Adult Sun· Preston
Turner; Mr. nnd

son was

Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Mr ,and Mrs,

recently in tho home of Mr. and Louis Fuentes; Mr. and Mrs. Ne
Mrs, Walton Nesmith, with Mr.
smith; Rabon Anderson; Wil

flowers.

Bobby

Martin and Miss

as

co-hostess.

beautifully
colqrful Fall

The

most

of the

f�ature

was

a

ofl

cut

•

outstanding

ev�nings
Film

activities

months,

liam
Morgan: Judy Nesmith;
Miss Maude White and Martie
de· and Sonia Nesmith.

enter-

on

Gilts should be

lof

age

local/poundS

and

before

over

and

eight monlhs
weigh about 250

breeding,

accord

a ing to animal
husbahdmcn, Agri.
other cultural Extension Service.

�rhc

I"'
.,!

new

INTp.ItNATrONAr. compnct.-dcsign modols

make it cusior 1,0 handle
bigger pRylonds.
to AOVC you hundreds of dollurtl on
iniUnl coot Powered with "Hixos" or V-B's to

The Tax Books Of

..

81lVa

oporlltinJ{

00018.

BULLOCH COUNTY

Let Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co.
TOPDRESS YO�R PASTURES· AND

YOU SAVI both' money and time the
rockin' chair easy DAN Solutions
way
-wben you let us

�.

CUSTOM APPLY
YOUR NITROGEN

Efficiency inspired

NOW OPEN
FOi' Payment of State and
County

The

...

Packers of fine

RAY HODGES

9-3348

open

20, after which

COME IN AND PAY NOW

country truck. A truck that's built
The International

•

HENRY HENDRIX

TEmple

9-3426

Room for all-

WINFIELD LEE
Tax

Commissioner, Bulloch County

t� last a long time.

compact-design Be.160.

•
STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR CO

LIQUID

NeVils, Ga.

park·length.

iness·like appearance. Economical
power. A city truck. A

FERTILIZER CO;
TEmple

same

books will remain

about low-coat

DIXIE

in the

day driver comfort. Obstacle course maneuverability. Bus-

faxes become past due and
you
will be liable for interest.

today,

Longer payload

it. Shorter overall length.

TAXES FOR 1959
until December

'HIS YEAR, rOPDRISS IY flLlPHONEI CALL
-

died

Thcy're pricud

DAN TO'DUIIING

•

I

\

work tool Aak

-

54,

gum drop candies, flanked one
by the hostess, The end of the table, Hot coffee and
to wOr'k on place
iced drinks were available for
cards while discussing the dethe guest's choosing. Tho s e

period

...

·t

the

of the year November 13, 1959.

� ::-ni�:g:�N��W�o�

welcome your

friends wi th the real

refreshment

\�f'

of

The home was
cora ted with

SMAll GRAINS WITH LOW·COST
D.A.N. SOLUTIONS I

<,..:.

Conner,

served

were

co�munity

' ' it,
S T�'-I
COS no more.

_._"'_.'
�

Cluude

Chattahoochee, Flor'ida, Sunday,

group set in

Maude White

�

Dec 1

,.

potato chips, olive mounds, and
Mrs. Gear gavc a demonstraother crispies. A large silver
lion on Christmas Ideas.
tray arrangement of Christmas
The door prize was Won by
COOkies, divided by fences of
Mrs. John A. Gee.
peppermint sticks, and colorful
After delicious refreshments

and Mrs.

Application Nitrogen
Solutions contain Nitrate Nitrogen and
ltart giving your crope a
grow-power
booot 88 BOOn as they are applied.

-

•

Inc.

Southern Direct

Ingr;'1m nnet
and

night November 12.
Mrs. Floyd Hulsey
meeting to orde!'.
Mrs. Robert, Cox
Inspiration.

thirteenth annu:al

'�.

*

Mr. In
Tech
gram attended the Ga.
tives

refreshed and

Mariettn

1C,Y

meeting

day .School Class" social held Rudolph Anderson;

Nitrogen CompanYr

Tuesday

Stlickland, Johnny Crosby,
Funernl
service, were
held
Kelly Williams, Garnel Lanier, Tuesday at II p.m. Ell the Smith
Buie Nesmith, .lim I(ickllghter
Tillman Mortuary In Statesboro,
and E. W. DeLo.ch.
conducted by the Ilev. Robert
Smith, Burial was hi the E3st
The Latin Club of States- Side Cemetery.
boro High School, to which only
Pallbearers were t\.Cllllii. Carr,
second year Latin students nro Wullace
Cobb, Lester Edenfield,
eligible, held its first meeting George Hart, R. C. Webb, A. W.

Home
Demonstration home life in the NevUs comwas
held in the Nevils munity, which was shown
on a
School
cafeteria, with Mrs. screen in the living room of the
Robert Cox and Mrs. John B. Nesmith
home,
Anderson as hostess Thursday
In the cozy dining room the

'"

101

grand-

club

�

_�
,-.----

MEAT�.l .f<6�,

spent last week-end with reln
in

Application Nitrogen

regular meeting

Nevils

Low-Cost

NOW OP'EN!

...

&

sonville, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe

'"
BE

�

'

E. Bohler find
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier spent
Saturday and Sunday in At
lanta.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo is visiting re�
lotives in Folkston and Jack·

Southern

32

nephews.

in school cafeteria November 12

9·3348

P,O, Box 246

\.'�
�l}

dJ�
""
\t\.
packe
cello

TEmple

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

FllANilS

mine, played by Harris West; play?
his wife, Ruth, played
The only way that the stu.
by Dreena
Scaly; Dr. Brodman, played by dent body can show apprecia
Claude Aslin; Mrs. Bradman, tion of the effona of
the Mas
portrayed' by Alice Jane Hardy; quors to present to their fel
Madam Arcat, depicted by Jane low students
good entertain
Dotson; the mold, Edith, played ment Is that on both
nights of
by Joanne Hill, and Condo the play the seats are filled In
mine's first wife,
Elvia, who McCroan Auditorium.

.T. E.

The

A Product Of

SERVE

ik'l

tl

POOler;

nephews.

Funreal Home children, five grent-grandchllof arrangements. dem and several nieccs and

By MRS, JIM ROWE

DAN SOLUTIONS ARE MADE
IN DIXIE FOR DIXIE FARMERS

E".'
"'

'AU .Meat

all

charge

Nr'l

using the right

(Liguid Nitrogen)

Th e f,,:�>,;y" ��

in

Funcral services were conacreage and record yields,
COTTON SUPPLIES
the USDA experts expecl about ducled
Wednesday afternoon,
Thc supply of cotton is sharp- the
same
November
next
carryover
25, from Red Hill
Iy up in this country this year, August as this
Primitivc Baptist Church by
past
August.
the USDA reports. The
country With a big increase in the use of Elder J. M.
Tidwell, assisted by
has 3.4 million bales more than cotton
and smaller cotton pro- Elder Roy Sims. Burial was In
last year, but this season dis· duction in
foreign countries, the church cemetery.
appearance is also likely to risc' U. S.
exports of. cotton are li1tejust as sharply, In spite of the Iy to rUIl at least
Nel>hews we r 0 I>llilbeurers:
5�mlllion
incrense of prodUction, due to buies and
Kemp White, Billy MitChell, AI
maybe more.
Darwin \Vhite, llobelt Cox,
1---------and Verba Lee Mitchell. Honorl\,T
eVf, S 1,eWS
ary pallbearers Include Carl lIer,

>

JJ

Woods,

Smith-Tillman
was

larger

tamment

'"

Joe

1\,
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....
'. V
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La�
I:IIIAN"S
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Solutions
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Rev. end Mrs. E. L, Harrison
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Morris

may

Nitrogen's New,

Direc:t

•.

--

L. D.

your
your

ICox.

USING LIME

D.A. N.
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Southern

.
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n
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re·

(RAY HODGES)
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dressing

LIQUID

Nevils, Ga.
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side

As Distributor For
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.

M�

I
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You

and

FERTILIZER co.

I

r

I�:

.Iacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. Joe Edwar'ds Jr. of Claxton and Von Minick of Savannah were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier.
Mrs. F .I. Dunning or Suffock,

Dean

i

_

j_

th:o\��k���o��e�� ��Ia;,):. :��
M�rsL. �. :r���n visiting

cock, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Klcklighter and Lee Donaldson, all
of Sawmnah, and Mr. nnd Mrs.

W

HOLIDAY SEASON TRULY ENJOYABLE

Mrs. Waldo Moore

IqUired

DIXIE

'r

Dunning
Marilyn Moore, daughter

com

Announcing!

of co1lC1Wfe

uta

rccommendatron�

some help In
testmg, stop by at
county agent's office.

,you n�

not SOIl

Nevils UD Club holds

�.�.����.�.�_�.K.M.-1�.F_W_��.P�_MEd

is

Holidays

cont.rol,

'EARLY 91 RD·
SI;IOPPERS GET
THE BEST BUYS!

Building, Atlanta 3, Olorela

'.I!l
WHY' NOT MAKE THIS

Sharon
is the former

should If

of

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guarant ••

01

CIaude C

.

farmers
ing practices for growing com.
For top com yields see your
county agent about the proper
soil. seed, fertilization, weed

FOIII HIQHWAVS WITH It lOUD .UTU ••

room

Rites held for

be when more
are' using recommend

highways,

living

the Condomlne's home In
Eng,
land. Jane Dotson and
Stacy
Wells are
designing the cos
tumes and Cloudo A,Un Is
plan
ning the lighting.

�tydr�Omnconmvur.nstcehathVee athUedr'eanbcle-

yields may BV·
erage 60 bushels per acre. This,

like those on the new
know more? Write for free new booklet

portrayed by Samille Jones,
Emory Giles Is designing the

set which Is the

_

The experts say that eventual·

concrete is your best

highways

per acre.

.

prepared.· Land for corn
girls togelher be broken to 8 depth
prize money,
less than six inches.

e�

why

dolly lives 10 reach out on an
Impulse and make a story live
again through action.
Drama, derived (rom the
Greek word drun,
meaning to

act or to do, has become a
In the
ncar the Nevils
Communi- port of the
activities or earth
One of the main reasons
Many researchers and Agrlwhy Emanuel County Hospital after ty or Bulloch County.
lings. Aoting Is one of the old
cultural Extension Service ex- lime can help so much to in- a long Illness.
est
arts
She
known to man. Per
was n native of Nevils
perts credit much Of this in- crease yields Is that many GeorMrs. Lanier Is survived by.her
and member of Red HIli
the first acting was done
crease In corn yields to the fact gin soils are acid and the lime husband,
Bo p haps
In
S�lnS, John D. tlst Church.
religious ceremonies.
that many farmers arc selecting In the soil releases mnny nutri- Lamer Jr.,IWO.
1 Win
City, and
the right soils for growing corn. cnts to the crop.
Denver
Actors Must Convince
Lanier,
Portol; 0 n C
She is survived by her husIn using lime It's not wise to sister,
They arc selecting loamy sotls
Mrs. H.
D.
The actors and actresses In
Wiggins, band, J. M. White of Nevils;
which are fertile and well-drain. guess on the land's lime needs. Millen; seven
grandchildren and four daught.ers, Mrs. Allison
ed, Bottomland and productive Too much lime may tie up some several neices and
Deal of Register, Mrs.
nephews.
My trice
uplands which meet these con- trace clements that need to be
that the parts they ore
Funeral services were held Mooneyham of
ploySavannah, Mrs.
ditions are well-adapted to corn available to the plants.
at 2:30 a.m. Monday, November Charles
of Birmingham, ing are real to them and only
Mnhaf'y
The
production.
best way to find out if 30, nt the
Primitive Ala"
and
,
Mrs.
H.
Rosemary
Royal of
A productive corn soil is a soils need lime and how much
Baptist Church, conducted by Pooler; four sons, L chin 0 n
soil well-supplied with nitrogen, to use is to have a soli test
Elder Pat Byrd, Elder Hardwick White of
Fla., Alton
phosphorus,
potassium, and Illude. This should be done now, Lanier and Elder Cllfr Hunnlcut White of Fellsmelf Edsel
Pembroke,
White
.other plant nutrients. Ample for next spring many other Jr. Burial
was
in the church of Dansville, Va., and Bernie
organic matter is also important. farmers may he rushing to get cemete!'Y.
White of Pooler; two
sisters,
For obtaining good stands of their soil tests in, When everyPallbellrers were Day Gay IMrs. N .I. Cox or Statesboro
Corn and decreasing the amount body
onner
se.nds the samples in at. the,l. E. Brown, Randell
Mrs. L. R. Martin of Lake •.•
Aaron:
of cultivation necessary for the same time, it takes
to
Jack Gay, Willie
.Ionger
Gay Jr. and la�d, Fin.; two brothers, Levi
crop, the soil must be properly �et the
back,
Mrtchell of

per acre.

or course, will

MW_.M_�.M.K���••

named

two red rib-

more,

see

November 25

of

ly Georgi:)

and

Harold
�
�
Mrs. Ed

won

standards-not just pounded into shape_
You

Monday, Nov. 30

land

And laid fiat, concrete .tay. fiat, Only concrete can be built
to such fiatness, It's placed and leveled to accurate engineering

It's easy to

relatives in

and

$60.00

in

the feollng of
being Involved in
tendency La Irnltr.lc and tho plot of tho drama, then the
of make-believe are nctors
and
actresses
have
apparent everywhere:
in
the uchloved their purpose.
On
December 3-4 the Gear.
games small children play
cowboy and Indians, cops and �In Tenchers College Masquers
robbers, or "dress up," And this will present "Blithe Spirit," a
can be
recognized In the en half-comedy, half-fantasy play
tertainment older people enjoy; by Noel Coward, as their fall
masquerades, costume parties, production.

love

Is

19119

_

bans in cunnine.
All five of these

feel them.

Marsha

and

two

won

yellow ribbon.

won

and Mrs. Jesse Flake

who has
Lee. Mrs,

REG. U,S. PAT, OFF,

bright

or

she

clothing

Sue Belchel'

•

highways of modern concrete to last 50 years and
Iuitial cost is moderate, Upkeep costa will always stay low.
All mighty good news for you as a taxpayer,

County Hospital, November 17,

STOCK UP ON COKE!

that cold crisp taste that's

a

sawed-in cushion spaces, You can't hear

In

canning.
won eight rlb-

blue ribbons and a red ribbon
in clothing. In canning she won

Driving is 100% enjoyment on modern concrete, Smooth and ·quiet.
No thumps, This is continuous-laid pavement, : with only tiny,

Russell

Hearn and family of Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher
of Hoboken.

THREE BRIDES-ELECT

Corporatlon-

,and

modern concrete

on

with sawed Joints

wee.
k

F. W. H ug h es I ast

two blue ribbons

three red and one yellow
ribbon. In canning she wan a
blue and a yellow ribbon.
Bobbie Lynn Jenkins won two

rs.

W. K,

T

won

red ribbon In

blue,

SMOOTH AS RIDING OVER A PENCIL LINE

�ge, I t�c (:" ��n Mas
�'"

a

Helen Belcher

.

r.

yellow,

one

Jane Lanier also won seven
ribbons. She won two blue, one
red and one yellow in
clothing.

Je�kins

w

won seven

clothing, four blue,

two fed and

the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
last

wee k -en

Alice Belcher

ribbons in

last week.

a

Mrs. John Lanier Mrs. J. M. White

com.

II

was

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 3,
in thin way COn theSe
perform
ors "put over" It
scene, If
eveFY
member of tho nlildcn� "CIS

Cultured Envlrorvnent Needed
All students need a cultural
environment and what better
way to obtain on appreciation
Tho seven characters of the of the finer
and charades. All of tlrese show
things could there
the need In human hearts and play Include Charles Condo be than attending a good stage

Rites Ileld for

��fyut I�Oy��:she!�:"t�:"::�r��!
:��e p:o��s ff;!���ertow:�ed�f:�� M;�rt�rh�ie�' e�.r�erS;(��:� TUr::;��y:' N�en%��te24�4�1 d��
bushels
horne
morning, November 28,

the

division.

and children pf Savannah VISited
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley
L. A. Warnock

growing

exhibits
Coastal Empire Fair In
yield
Savannah under the 4-H Club
in

_

R·tes IIe Id for

I Bulloch County entered

Mrs, Joe Jondon of Springfield visited her aunt, Mrs, J, W.
Robertson, Sr. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Porctor of
Macon were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick.
Mrs. Grady Nasworthy Is a
patient in the Bulloch County,
the result of bums.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest
..

amounts

profit was seven dollars per
In recent years corn yields in acre, Where
ferttllzer alone wns
Georgia have increased cons 1- used, the profit was also seven
Several 4-H Club members of derably. The state now averages dollars. However, when beth

Friday night

supper guests
of Mrs. Acqullla

of fertilizer on your ,-crops and Increasing yields. But
did you know that
by using
Have you ever seen com grow- lime
too, you could Increase
I
Ing In desert sands? Probably your
and
yields
still
profits
not, and if one tried to grow marc.
corn In desert sand, he would
In a recent experiment on
soybe guilty of "poor soli selcction"
beans lime alone was used. The
in

Coastal Fair

The Bulloch Herald

The

tho

SOIL FOR CORN

placed high in

To

Dec. 3·4, At GTC

production

corn

By Roy PoweU, County Agent

Bulloch 4-Hers

Spit'it'

Be Presented 0))

By CAROLE. JEAN COLUNS

will increase

_

-

without a ribbon, perhaps, but
of Savannah.
Guests last weekend or Mr. we won't care. It'll be like a
and Mrs. Grady Flake were Mr. baby show. We'll know how

'Miss

_

HERALD

I

Cromley.

A. Banks and 'Hilton
Banks of Register visited Mrs.
J. M. Williams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Lee of
Jacksonville, Florida visited re
lntlves here los I week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
and their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Watson of lithonia, were

'Blitbe

Fellt.lres

Selecting the right kind' of soil

.

ton

D�mu�J�M��&S�thLass�r
�d
�m�
of Jacksonville. Flo.,
M�s. W. D. Columbus, Mr. and'
Lee and Mrs, J. L. Mrnrck.

COMPANY COMING.�.

at home.

BULLOCH

Week-end guests of Mr. and

Bulloch.\:

hospitality waiting

THE

_

Mrs, T, R.
Mrs T. R.

Saturday night, November 28, BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
••lIlIlIlIlPJrl!Jlllll»lP$l!JI"'''''lIM_''''lPIlPJI.lIlI'''¥lIlIlIIIlI'JI-l!IIlPJrl!'j>""lt.! Mrs, Hoke S. Bronnen was hostMr. and Mrs. John E, Dunning
of Augusta announce the birth
of a daughter in the

warm

:...._,.,,;;;_

_

Mrs. Franklin Lee, Mrs. W. O.

Fartl. 811d

r

December 3, 1959
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,
;,.,,

I_-=.::.:.:.:

Hnrrlson.;

much joy each face has-brought
Lynn and
us at home and after all judges
Flake, Mr.' and Mrs.
are blind, aren't they?
generally
Jerry Jarriel Jerry Jr and Alice
Flake, all of 'Savan�ah', Mrs. Ella
LOOK FOR THE schedule of
Norn Parrish Emd sons, Rlchar'd, the "Little Camellia Show," in
Dennis and Paul of Green Cave the Bulloch Herald, and if you
Springs, Fla., Miss Inez Flake of don't have a blossom to enter,
Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs. Delos go feed your soul on the beauty
Flake. On Saturday night, they of the other folk's plants.
celebrated lhe birthday of Mrs.
Cross your fingers for our
Jon Carson of
Savanna�, Miss Flake with a supper party, and dnpredictable weather
and
Garl McCormick of Spnngfleld,
presented beautiful gifts to her. hope this artIcle was not written
Mrs. Hugh Belcher of Hoboken,
Holiday
guests of Mr. and In vain.
M�s.
Joh� Du�ning of Augusta, M .... W. L, Beasley were Mr.
Mrss Janrs Miller of Savannah,

CHR.ISTMAS ClUB

-Member Federal Deposit Insurance

and

were guests
of Mr.
Mrs. Ben Bule Is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. R.
Hall Thursday. and Mrs. B. Edwin Bule In At.Mr. and Mrs. Morris Harrison lanta.

nations. The refreshments con- at
•.•
slsted of cheese slraws, butter honor orthe 8th
,
birthday of her
fingers, Danish pastry, Swiss-n- daughter, Susan. Games were
continued 'rom page 2
Rye, nuts and coffee.
played and party refreshments
For the morning coffee Miss were served. Mrs.
Rogers was camellias. We'll see our own
Griffeth wore a green, twoasslste4 by Mrs. George New- little blossoms "etting there

wben you make ,h •• moU (but
regular)
payment. ,bot add up to a big Chri.tm ..
check (or you,

USE

by ivy

Rogers
thirty young boys and girls
her home Friday afternoon in

Savannah

East Vine St.

Statesboro, Ga.

®
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FFA

visits

assembly

in

November 4

Coastal Fair

By HARRIET HOLLEMAN

By WALLACE JAMES and
1lI0MAS CHESTER

Sixth period, Wednesday. No
vember 41h Statesboro High
held Its third
assembly pro.
gram in the nudttorlum. Mr.

Sharpe.

principal,

program with

a

Followlne

begun

Statesboro won Ilrst
place
Chapter Award of $25 0 v e r
Georgi. and South Cnrollna
Chaptc.». Boys winning were

tho

Mr.

nrayer

Sharpe

introduced Miss Maude

White,

vlsltlna

Bing Phillips

teacher, who
in turn introduced Mrs. Annie
Mae

Shealy.

member of

0

showmanship.

Business and Professional Woo
men's Club. Miss White talked
a
few minutes about the

sorely

McKinnon

by coiling to the minds of the
body several safety
rules. These rules carne chiefly

class. Chester'S male
forward
Reserve Chamthe

look, and wait,
caution.

Ir''''+II''II!1I!

of

by

both

out

exactly

same.

are

the

"Your

safety
according

so red

ED SMI1lI

talent program in

a

is in your

own

as-

sembly.
John

Park. young

and Mrs. Jim

Georgia

W. R. DEAL AND BING

son

Park of

Teachers

of Dr.

by

near

College,

_

gave

the

to the way you
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SUS 'Y' members

Locnl

Bulloch County
Educnlionul Associutlon mel in

meeting
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JOE

the week
Tli-Hi·Y

or,

Novem

and

October sers.

and

VIsIting Te.chers. Prins 1p.ls .nd Supelintendents from

Hi-Y

clubs sponsored "Daily Devo
tution in the Classrooms."

McGlAMMERY

Saturday morning,

the

except

os
"Stuffy" ana "Becky"
Counseling
pl.yed by Cathy Murphy
Teachers,.lnstruclional Supervl- P.rk
and
off

Guidance

....

During

sub-freshmen

Billy

HIgh.

activities.

26-30,

oil

were

Fr.nklln who played the sopmeeting for Guidance DI- histocnted
mustocheod
Insurrectors was held on
Mond.y, ance salesman: Beth Lonler
November
16
ot
Sl.tesboro
played "Mary Lou;" John Park

lunchroom of Statesboro
High School on October 22 to
discuss the Credit Union and its

attend

The actors in this skit

A

lhe

.

First DIstrict .ttended.

Various

.

R

w.s

John

ment, rock and roll

an

shy

quiet
stage
(on stage) .s a
and
ubiquitous,
pestiferous
dumb comic pl.ying opposite
Billy Franklin "brought the

.

make

of

"AA,"
total

•

club

•

of at

must

l�astth5oo

Beautiful
The
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Basketball

swinps inlo "ction

on

new

desks

put

were

into Mrs. Groover's (secretary
to the princip.l) orrice I.st Frid.y. Mrs. Bice (school counselor) also has a new desk.

SeaFri.

points, and must attam
esc doy, November 20, with Statespoints In each of the ten felds. boro vs Millen In Millen. TwenThese fields are: (I) attendance ty·flve games ore scheduled for
The old ones moved out reof train1ng conferences,
(2) club this season with eleven games sembled the definition of "antimeeting deVotionals, (3)
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(6) public rel.tions, (7)
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jects, (9)

teen
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This

or

talks,

and

Christian

(10)
LIfe

syslem is

directed at
farthering the aim of the "Y"
clubs which I. to "create, maintain and extend. throughout the
home, school and community
high standarda of Christian

Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your

Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrl·ve on TI'me.
.
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-B ees I·IeI Em h aID
ng
County tealll 36 to '21
Z'
"
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,

GEORGE JONES

yards while Manley scored on bock, Larry ZeUer \�ho scored
runs of 68. 71, .nd 37
yards. one touchdown, two extra paints
Statesboro "B" team battled
character."
Outstanding on Statesborq's .nd passed for two other EffIng_
Co.
to
36-21 Will,
Effmgh.m
deefnsive unit were Martin, ham Co. touchdowns.
According to Mr. Henderson, Wednesday evening Nov. 18, in Brinson, Futch, Manley, N.t
1-----------_
It Is very Important for .11 "Y" Statesboro before lorge crowd. Allen and
Gnry Cowart.
members to bear in mind that
Kenan Kern and Jamie Man- Statesboro
failed to score lhe
1960
Is
the
dead
each
January 15,
scored three touch- point after
ley
toucbdown on six
line for registration for qttend downs to le.d the offensive

I

Ing the 1960 yoUth
Atlanta.

Assembly

In tack

at-'.t empts.

against Effingham Co. Kern
The offensive
on runs of 7, 45
•• nd 25 Efflngfham Co.

scored

the
Blue Devils

Support

standout
was

for

Qu.rter-

_
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Van

Tasty

Fruit Cocktail
Libby

29,

300
Can

Libby Tasty Corned

303

4

Beef

Cans

Del icious

Pie
Garden

Pumpkin

Sweet

Flavorful

PORK & BEANS 4 NC��� $100

libby Luscious

Libby

Camp

D ... 5th

303

2

Peas

2

Grapefruit Juice

4

Cans

<,

303
Cans

H ash

th.t

probably

had the sherriff or
some
other
s.martian
good
for
him berore he could
hunting
have made the trip changes the
color of the picture and many
times alarms Our p.rents.

By BOBBY BROWN And
LINDSEY JOHNSTON

There

many times
in our

.re

teenagers

.s

many
community and

interest on it and
think about It.

see

what
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SWAINSBORO
Statesboro's

"Blue

usa

9

By ED SMITH
romped the Swainsboro "Tigers"
A bulletin read e.ch
by a score of 46-0 In Statesboro
morning minded of Washington's sltua
on Friday, October 30.
Le.ding acqu.ints the student body with tlon-one-thlrd of the
the
people
Statesboro
attack
adltlonal
were any
activities
that were for him-one-thlrd
against
Wendell MacGlamery and Joey might be scheduled for the
d.y. him-and one-third
to
waiting
Hagan, scoring two touchdowns
This one read Monday
slight see which side to take.
apiece. Also scoring for the ly different from the usual
and
Life and clubs are like that
"Blue Devils" were Danny Bray, took our
fancy so much that We -about one-third of the
Jamie
and
people
Manley,
Jimmy decided th.t the HI-Owl should will
work-one-third will drag
Brock. Herbert Wiggins scored
give it some publicity, so here their
feet-one-thlrd
two extra points While
will
walt
it
is
Jimmy
just as it came from Mr. to get on the
The colorful show was
band wagon.
pre Brock .nd Jimmy Cason scored Sharpe'S 'offlce:
�ented against an arch covered one
Don't let this get
down.
you
apiece. Swainsboro's de
To: Class, Club and
Publica The stUdents Who
with autumn leaves.
fense was led by Johnny Sut tions Oricers"
cooperate and
do 'their part will make
ton and Raymond Holder.
your job
Paula Franklin served as mod"Congratulations
on
era tor

for the occasion. Assist

ing with the stage decorations
were
Patricia Griner, Carolyn
Kenan, Mary Ann Pollak, Beth
Lanier, Janette Riggs, and Judy
Alien. Others participating In
the

show

Derita Olliff,
Delores Olllfr, Geraldine Biser,
Linda Conley, Jo. Mikell,
were:

Carley
Rushing, Virginia Morgan, Mary
Beasley, Joyce Franklin,
C.rolyn Davis, Pat Murphy,
Nancy Gay. Linda Ellington,
Peggy Miller, Patricia Arnett,
Marie Cleary, and Sandra Cul

1

_

election

try-outs held

Do
c.use

len.

cent

By KAY MINKOVITZ
try·outs

$100 To

s t

y

were

.

.

.

re

rewarding. Don't let
drag their feeet stop

those who

Tankersley

HOUSE
limit

99

Madwoman),

Kay
Aurelia,

Carrie John

(Irma), Robert Paul (Sewer
Man) Bob Scruggs (Ragpicker)
and Judy Beasley
(narrator).
son

•

,

Understudies

are:

Linda

Ca

son, Cheryl Whelchel, Marsha
Cannon,
Lynn
Bob
Collins,
Park, and Danny Broucek.

Judges

for the try·outs were:

one

J.�.

Green

o;�;g;;
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SHS Latln Club

Fon,y �t;ne,op

RED· APPLES 5 39,
,�,

Crop

Fresh, Yellow

Mixed Nuts �-�:. 39¢ 0 n ion s
Heads Large Halves

Pee

55e

FROZEN ORIGINAL

TUNA PIES

CRISP PIZZA

BUY 2 AT

���
Astor Frozen

Boby

5

Pkgs.

$100 PEAS
Morton
Size
Large

2

Valley Frozen French

2

Lb.

Pkg.

PI ES

Lb

Fruit

6

Apple, Charry,
Peach, C'nut

Pkgs.
Ea.

Pkg.

Strawberries ��:.

Armour Cloverbloom

I-Lb.

Pkg.

Christmas Gifts

BUTTER
are

PORK

31-lb.

pkgs.

7ge

Y2-Lb.

Patty

Free for J"Jl

I

ROAST

SLICED BOLOGNA
Medium Size

BACON

2-Lb.
Box

Lb.

Smoked (Not Sliced)

BACON

COTTo CHEESE

Lb.

29¢

2 lb.
cup

4ge

---

Ballard's

lb.

12e
Lb,

39¢

Eat-Rite Thick

Cal)ned

BISCUITS

ea.

Sherwood Frozen Whole
Lb.

29¢ FATBACK

ROAST

Superbrand

$100

.

Boston Butt

PORK BRAINS

S,LA'B

1 FREE

Astor Frozen Green

LIMAS

FILLET

���

S"H'OR T"'-'R-eal-B-S---Lb-,3- 9¢

Salt Cured

Fresh

BUY 2 AT REGULAR PRICE

2 FREE

FRIES

Bob Overstreet. speech instruc
Conner.
tor; and Claude Astin and Jane
Dotson, speech majors, all or
Program chairman for No
Georgia Teachers College.
vember is Sandy
Williams.

PRICE

RE�UL,A�

59'

Broo�s County

SLICED

�-i'AR-KIST FROZEN

Taste '0 Sea Perch

preSident, John Lee;
secretary"
Jean Conner;
trea�urer, Wanda

2

or

THIGHS

B
I9 8 rEF
49, 3 $100
¢

,

Hickory Sweet Thick
LB.
PKG.

GROUND

..

Lb.

BEEF

FRESH SAUSAGE

Quick Frozen

7 ��T RIB

Quality Frllsh

LB.

SHOUtDER�'ROAST

Jesse Jewell Grade "A"

FRYER

please

with Food Order.

PKG.

Chuck Roast
STEW

Borden's Instant

BREASTS

Lb.

W-D "Branded" Flavorful Plate

Lbs.

a n s

�::�A�E

¢

Flovo,ful

9p�� 99¢ Potatoes
2 Pkgs.
A Complete Line of Fruit Cake Material

Idaho

vice

5

W-D

89
"B'�:d'd"

W-D "Branded"

SHRIMP

for 1959-1960
President, Robert Tanner;

,

Pan-Redi Frozen

elects officers

r;'i7�o6:ANS$$L

19£

Limit two

NET

Controlled

with

Stamps

DOZ.

LBS.

W-D "BRANDE.,,, TEMPTI"IGL Y TEt-IDER

Low Prices

book) has contlnous experience
good with this
claSSification of school
humanity. This bulletin g.ve

(Josephine),
(Countess

300
Can

Tamales

$

PICNICS4

Maxwell

not get
discouraged be -'ITo see ourselves as others
you do not get 100 per see us."
Please take a look! Do
cooperation. I'm often re- your share in
class activities!

held Tuesday
evening, Novem- MliIkovltz
ber 17, in the Statesboro
High the

School auditorium.
There were 31 students
particlpatmg In solo and group parts
from this year's
selection, a
cutting from "The Madwoman
of
Chaillot". by Jean Girodeau�.
The. pl.y WIll be under. the dlrectlon of Mrs. ·B,1l
Olliff, Mrs.
G. H. Byrd, and Mrs. Bernard
Morris, speech instructors In
While rerreshments were be- the
county schools.
Ing served, Sariyln Brown deChosen for the cast were:
lighted the group with selections Janice Clarke
(Gabrielle), Sara
on her .ccordlon.
A dam. (Constance), Mabley
Mothers of the girls were invited as guests and were served
delicious cheese date delights.
chicken salad sandWiches, and
fruit punch, prepared by the
participants. The reireshments
table was centered with a loveIy harvest basket arangement.

a

officer!

SUS Nov. 17
Play

position of
I underlined

than its oficers. Do make

J.ne

Region

your

a

you. Little
sponsibility."
re
childish people don't run the
sponsibility because there are world-they
just think they do.
people who will accept the
The Hl-Owl (school
honor but not the
newspa
responsibility.
An organization is no better per) aqd Criterion (school year

Region play
at

to

No. Y2
Cans

5

e

Austex

32-oz.
Cans

CANNED

New

Devils"

89�

'�YKES

Winn-Dixie

terday?"

were

24-oz.
Cans

2

Vienna

29¢ Sa

Libby Pineapple-

we

think. It might do all of us some
good to think and ask ourselves
-what is it going to mean to
me
"when tomorrow Is yes-

I-Lb.
Cans

3

..

Save At

is smart and that the world is
going to pay them a living with

We have been In school twelve
ye.rs and that'S long time. We
only a few years ago. This fact are still
young sure but We are
and all the modern conveniences
getting grown.
of life such as rapid
transporaI'm not thinking of
my friends
tlon and the increasing freedom
-I'm thinking of
myself, but
in educ.tlon m.kes even
the ma)lbe my friends will
stop and
average teenagers seem pretty think with me.
score. Statesboro's
Wh.ts the fife
outstanding
defenders were Jimmy Brock, lively. Almost any teenager who I lead now going to mean to
Is willin� to work can
get a me "when tomorrow is yesterBilly Aldrich and Jimmy Cason.
so whether his
parents hand day."
Sylv.ni.'s
leading defenders job
were Bill Mills and Steve Jordan.

presen 18
F hi
Sh

system of Club-rating was also
the program. To achieve the

automobile

coupled

takes us
distance that grandd.ddy would

SCREVEN COUNTY
wer� discussed. The school
proThe Statesboro "Blue Devils"
ject was to serve .t the Tea for
to Sylv.nla on Frlthe visiting counselors. The journeyed
d.y evening, October 23, to batqommunity project is to put tie the "G.mecocks" to • 6-6
Muscular Distrophy decanters in
deadlock. For Sylvania, Steve
the stores.
Jord.n scored the lone touchdown and senior halfback Joey
Th e mee t'
wos
a dj
ed
'?g
�ur�
WIth lhe Trt-HI-Y benedIction. H.gan scored the "Blue Devil"

made his debut

•

r.tlng

With
Beans

4 $100

f 1959

G rl°d S eason

I� ��'-

.

on

Void Aft ••

Sat,.

CHILI

Cans

.

members
of
the
Mr. Johnny Martin, represen14, 1959, • group of "Y" clubs
house down."
presented n series of de tative for Josten's Graduation
members from St.tesboro High
Sheron Stubbs led the devQ-o
votatlons ror the students each Announcement
attended n sub-district Program
Company, spoke 1I0nai.
morning.
to Statesboro High Seniors on
Planning Caravan in Sylvania.
\
Monday, November 16, about
New drapes fOI" the lunch
Those attending were shown
ordering announcements, Perroom were donated
color slides
as
States
on.
by
sonol
ow
the
carto
featuring
Colling Cards .nd other
on character
"Johnny Hi," de boro High P. T. A. Mrs. F. C. graduation nccessOIies.
Parker's
committee
nnd
Mr.
Al
lhe
picting
plans for the com
By LINDA CASON
ing year. The slides were fol bert Murray, Industrial Arts
The Stlltcsboro
Members of the· second period
Hi-Y
Club
lowed by • brief talk .nd dis· Teacher .t SHS, put the dr.pes
held a brief meeting on Novem
Home Economics Class, consistcussion
by Bob Henderson, up.
ber 3. Plans were made for Mr.
ing mainly of ninth grade girls,
Southeast District Secretary.
Many favorable comments on
Contest.
presented a fashion show to culUgly
Rcfreshments
the new curtains were made
by were served.
A dIscussion of the
minate their unit in fall sewing.
len-point students and teachers.
ber

Austex

46-oz.

'

..

t?

The

FREE AT YOUR NEAREST
WINN·DIXIE STORE

.
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When tomorrow becomes yesterday

J

.

musici ns, before the
game and

PHILLIPS, both members of the States- 0 piano
solo, "Third Street
High School Future Farmers of America, won the grand Rumba"
and
Noel
Benson,
yourself," stated offi chvmpion and reserve awards,
respectively, in recent 12th Annual daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
cer McKinnon.
'Jul!och Co. purebred Hog Show. Delli is shown at the
left with Benson.
"Lamour
Ta
Seur."
song
hi' prize Poland
htnn gill. Phillip also showed a Polnnd
The four main causes of aula
gilt. Both Noel and John received enGordon Hendrix is their Yo-Age teacher,
mobile accidents today arc
thus
Ins
tic
(I)
applause. A second
speed, (2) drunk driving, (3)
of the program consisted or a
°
°
pedistrian carelessness, and (4)
series of renditions by a group
driving while fatigued or over.
of five musioians from G. T. C.
as
e
Iy tired.
called. "The Symphonions;" Joe
:
Walls, trombonIst; .Jack Willis"
Following his explanation and
trumpet; Dicky Baker, vocalist;
short tulk Officer McKinnon
David Powers, string bass; and
showed a film exemplifying u
Johnny Hatchcock, drummer.
typical hlghw.y .ccident of to
They played a variety of numday. The patrolman have two
By ANN TURNER
bers r.nging from opera-like to
things on their side in detect
the
"popular music" type. Dr.
Judy Smith, representing the
ing dangerous drivers and acGood attendance and encour
Dan Hooley accompanied.
Slntesbol'O Shrine Club, was
cident causers; they ure:
.gemcnt by the student-body
(I)
Inselted w.s a comedy s k·It
good communication in car rn- runner-up in the Georgia Peach could help the ployers reach Ihe
The program was called to
titled "Beotnick's W.y of Life." order
dios; .nd (2) people interested Shrine Bowl Contest held Octo top.
by President Mary Emmye
These numbers and especialin public welrare. "Better Driv- ber 23 in SAvannah. Judy, the
.Iohnston. who then turned the
I
f
ing is the Need 01 the Hour." Blue Devil Band and Football
The "1'. T. A. cnt" .ttended
Players, were guests at the the regular November
meeting for the
PrinCipal Sh.rpe m.de the an- Shrine Bowl Gome, October 24, of the
young musicians.
sen ted •
P. T. A. She b"ought a
Thanksgiving Program.
noun cements ror
the day, and at which lime, Glenn Academy visitor, n little brown
Closing the program, Mrs.
The
dog.
Morris' speech studenls presentAfter t h program t h b'
defeated Groves High 30-6 in cat has not
nssmbly wns then dismissed.
n
missed
meeting cd a skit tilled
ness
--------the game schedUled For the oc this
mee
e
tng was h e.
"Sitting To1
year. Have you??? (A fea
C9sslon.
night."
ture on this cat
commu�ity .nd school projects
else
hands
conduct

Y.Uow

No. 2%
Can

Libby Delicious Pineapple

sport truly scheduled.
In every game these
sports."
young

Cason and Charles Black;
enjoy Jimmy
g.�mes
Obe Bob Park; Bassoon, John
the schedule WIth us.
Wallacel Clarinet, Carol Donald
This schedule includes both son,
Jessica
Lane,
Mahaley
boys and girls games, and in- Tankersley, Rose Ann Scott,
eludes
twenty-five
g. m e s, Charlotte
Lane, Charles Me
twelve of which will be played Bride, Ann
Holloway, G. T.
By BILLY LANE
in Statesboro. Garnes scheduled
Crosby, Eunice Edwards, Virgito be played in Statesboro are: nin
The word teenager has picked out
Russell, Gail Lane, Tamya
money to him or her he has
so
Metter, Hinesville, Swainsboro, Hunter, Sherry Lanier,
many associations-in access to money. This I am
AngelB; up
Sandersville Effingham County, Rushing, and Johnny Johnston;
we
it told was not true in
�
�nglish,
C�11
grandaddys
Sylvania, Pembroke, Mill e n, Bass Clarinet, Paula Kelly; Alto connotationsb�lieve
that the picture day.
E. C. I., Reidsville. South-East Sax,
Jackie Kelly,
Henrietta produced by the word IS not,
The youth of
country III
no.
and
a
Portal.
Bulloch,
pleasant one.
Giles, and Brenda
the world has It quite so
Scruggs;
goo�
Tenor Sax, Norma Jean MeOne can't help being a teen- as Amencan youth
what s
Well,
".
Corkle; Barritone Sax, Edwin ager anymore than he can
help the beef? Just this, of those
Alford; Cornet, Johnny Myers, being middle age or
old, but among us who forget to use
unlor
rl- IGal)' Witte, Frankie Proctor, somehow the word doesn't seem good sense and reason could
Frank Parker, Joe Neville. Billy to shed
glory even when used stpp and take a mental lock at
Hikle
White,
Scott,
Jimmy by our friends.
themselves and remember that
Spires; French Horn, Bob Pound,
fast
Our grandparents,
they tell
drtv'"!l IS not. smart and
Patsy Campbell; Bnratone, Bing me, loved
and
excitement,
th�t, showll1� off 111 �eckless
Phillips; Trombone, Rufus Cone, dancing just about as fun,
much as ��Ivm�. a�d III other big shot
Owen Zetterower, Sidney Quick,
on
we of today but no doubt
grand- juvenilia (acting like a child)
Jim Gamble: Tuba, Hugh Burke,
daddy's horse trotted straight ways marks him as a fool, the
Ernie Campbell; Percussion, AIli- home
from the dance and if word teenager would not be so
By MARIE GINN
SOn Mikell, Sarilyn Brown, Bon'grandaddy dozed or day dr(l!lm- bad.
On Thursday November 19, nie Cannon, Jim Tillman.
cd his horse didn't quit the
Sure, lets keep our cars, our
the Juntor Trt-HI-Y met'" the
road run up a tree or run fun, Our rock and
roll, but lets
°
a wire fence-he
take
a
through
audilorium
fo
rthe
long look al the big
just
monthly
eVlew 0
went home.
little shots-those who think the
meetmg.
Today's love of fun, excite- violation of civil and moral law
to

carne

when Mrs. Carmen Morris
spon-

nnd bi
that they

a

of indoor

;

more

Food Order.

IO�

The personnel of the Statesinvite friends of the school and
especially basketball fans to boro Band is as rollows: Flute,

dents

cars

cycles, pctnung

or

SLICED or
HALVES

faculty

Monday, Statesboro High Stuwere
pleasantly surprised

reasons for school
bus safety and hints
regarding
their usc. He demonstrated sig

for

2 49

,

Limit 2
Q $5.

with

\ Peaches

By BARBARA BOWEN

one

Lge.
Pkgs.

Libby

Devil footballers

year's

The building wltl I-e heated at
the half have rendered perand comfortable for the games
formances worthy or pride and
throughout the season,
praise, if we are to believe the
comments of visitors and fans.
S. H. S. students and

applause

slop,

and to walk
Mr.
McKinnon

gave severn I

nalling

next

forget that

us

having

to

"king

Talent program
brings rounds

I
II

under: Pedistrian safety; school
bus safety, and bicycle
safety.
He warned pedisu-lnns to
with

Johnny
Bing Phil

to win

began

student

we

;X��:;���I�FTY�

i

FAB

....

��[lI.

Patrolman

as

in
our
leave the stadium

high hopes for

"'''j,

or the finest sports in the world
Ten games-football games,
lips third •• nd Thomas Chester is just now coming up=Basket
have come and gone. There have
in
the
firth,
Gilt Class. Thomas ball goes Into its 1959 season
been
brisky cool nights, rainy
hester's male also won first with "high hopes" of the finest
dark
Is,
a n d
man light
place in the open ring for males. season of Ih.1 sport that SHS nigh
nights.
In the Scar's Chnln
Show, has ever known.
Band director Dale Jensen and
qllts shown by W. R. Deal and
With the gymnasium under his forty seven Blue Devil Band
Bing Phillips were placed In the
extensive repairs in which members have teen on the road
Blue class. Chester's male won going
is Included Clean-even beautiful heading for the destlnallon of
firsl place in this too. W. R.'s
the Blue Devil foottall game for
°llt WRS picked pro c:I1.n'nion nf dressing foams, showers, toilets
:'1"1(1 lockers. the students look every game wherever it was
the entire

ritntion and five dollars in

gram.

��� ...

follows Blue

happiness

Some of

0('11 received first place,

program

CAsh to the person who could
write the best ossav on "The
Jmportance of Traffic Snfetv
Renulutlons For School Chil
dren" in grades eipht
throunh
12. Students have until Junuarv
31. H160 If"! =ubmtt the+ eq�"'vn
to Miss White.
Nn QlIe�t;o.,'l
were directed to Miss White
at that time, so she
introduced
State Patrolman McKinnon who'
had the remainder of the
pro-

with

Skinner second place,

which
the
BP & W i, soonslrina. She
Jold
that the club is goin� to
give

Q
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Blue Devil Band

team.

Black Poland China Class, W. R.

for

and

with second pluce hearts

rings,

,

Famous Brands

By MAR1lIA FAYE HODGES

regret

In the open and F. F. A.

I he

Featuring Nationally

�

Basketball takes center stage
at the Statesbnro
High School

After the last cheer is done,
and the fans stand up for the
"Star Spangled Banner" for the
W. It Deal with Grand Cham last
lime of the football season,
oion Gilt, Thomas Chester with there
is a mingled feeling of
Reserve Champion Male, and

pruycr.

the

hog show at

i

L�-�����-�:���-",J

the Students of Statesboro H. S.

boy� win

·

!
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State Patrolman

·

o[Eif2
�re�n Sta�ps

1-I.B.
PKGS.

5e

79¢ OCEAN

SHRIMP

12-oz.

Pkg.

39�

Denmark News

CARD' OF mANKS
I wIsh to take thla
opportunl·
ty to thanks the people ot Bul
loch County tor supporting me
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 3, 1959
in the November 18
primary to
succeed myself as Tax Commls- TO mE VOTERS OF
IIcly my .congratulatlons to Mr.
sloner of Bulloch County. I BULLOCH
Neville tor his victory and to
COUNTY:
wish him every success during
deeply appreclat thl. endoseI would like to take this
ment and I pledge you the very
his term of office. The campaign
best administration of the of- means to express my sincere which he waged was clean nnd
flce of Tax Commissioner of appreciation to each of you who above-board and one ot which
saw fit to vote for me In last
which I am possible.
he can certainly be proud
week's primary. It was Indeed
WINFIELD LEE
I would like to give my
to
learn
that
some
gratifying
Tax Commissioner
al thanks to those at you who
2,000 of you felt that I was spent time and effort on
Bulloch County
my be
qualified for the job which I half and assure you that I am
sought and I shall be forever aware of your efforts and will
THANKS

The Bulloch Herald

Denmark Home Demonstration

1------------------------

Club at the home of Mrs. R. P. Miller
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
News for November 26 Issue
The

day
S.

regular monthly meeting

of the Denmark homo demonstration club was held at the
home of Mrs. R. P. Miller with
Mrs. J. A. Denmark as cohostess.

as

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Jiss��ss'Janle

�pecl-

DeLores

and

Williams were hostesses to the
G. A.'s of Harville Church Tues

day night.

Mrs. Geo. Fuller has returned
from a visit with relatives In
officers
Orl ndo, Florida.
I"e newly elected
were
Installed by the agent,
Mr. and Mrs. Terrel Harville
Mrs. Gertrude Davis.
and family will visit relatives In
Christmas
decoration Ideas Florida for the Thanksgiving

exchanged.

were

It

voted

I wish to express my

I

to

changed.
.Wllbur

Mrs.
pre

5

Ide

n

Harville Church Friday
the leadership of

the under

Fordham,

presided

t

meeting.
D

a

i

t y

n

refreshments

night

Mr.
Lanier.
Rev. Inman Gerald conducted

the Slaten

at

were

served by the hostesses.
Members of Harville Church
want to thank each one, who
donated food. clothing, money,
etc. for the Hapeville, Baxley

prayer meeting services Thursday night at the Church.
Friends will be interested to
Ansley and
Mrs.
Dorothy DeLoach huve
learn that Mrs. Otis

been

able

to

and Meansville Orphan's Homo, homes from
which is taken up by the Oge- Hospital.

return

to

I ed
I

FRANCIS W. ALLEN

study of Foreign

rower.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Thomas

Mission Book

By MRS. E. F. TUCKER

Foss

purpose

during

our

always

heart. Again I say, "Thank

at

Miss

Claudet�

Saturday

IN APPRECIATION

You."

Sincerely,
J. RUFUS ANDERSON
-----------

again

express my appreciation to you
for giving me my three terms as

Clerk

Superior Court. I am most
grateful for your support and
the manifestation of your con
fidence in me through the years.
I promised when I ran the last
time that I would not ask for
the place again, but I want you
to know that it has been a real
pleasure to serve you, Bulloch
County and her people will ever
be close to my heart. May God
bless you and keep you always.

With sincere gratitude,
HATTIE POWELL

THANKS

Tucker

al-

of

expressing

my

"

only

111_ 10

...,

..

death of our loved one, H. B. church on Monday uftcrnoon,
Dollar Sr. May God bless you with Mrs. Laurnce Perkins and
aU.
Mrs. Leon Tucker, as leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner
Sybyl Lanier Dollar
and Children visited Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Mrs. J. C. Dollar and family Fordham, at Metter, last week.

1937-P. O. BOX 210
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Bullock County Bank to ask
O.l{./ordouble stock dividend

bock

puins

a

pIdure

wiIbouI

First Baptist

by buyins a CUI ...18, 06'-bnad pic:Iure IDIra. But

Uciawldo

.-

...... drat the

cui-rail Iuboo 10 10

law, you

a....
hrigh_ of
mJPl 101 your TV �

choir to sing

lion bock u much U Ii", yom.
U you WIlli up-to<Iall
pertonaanoe-piclureo dreI ...
bri&hter draa .... your III _ ... -we recoDIIIIIIIII
a
S,IYIDia Silver Sc:reea 8& pic:Iure IDIra.

'Hallelujah'

PIcture Iuboo uoed III 1AIday'. TV _....; Dlucb bri&hter
Iboa they __ 6ft ,.... or- ADd _ oat of w.,. TV DllDuIacIunrn - SiI ... Sc:reea as
cuhoa III their .... TV _

W8 ins�11

plclunrO

SILVER SCREEN 85 picture tubes

deepest ap

S. Main St. Ext., Statesboro, Ga.
(Owner N. H. Foss)
Box 186-Phone POplar 4.3764

the

Mr.

campaign

•

withdrew from the
I am humbled

run-over

election.

run-over

DEDICATED TO

16Pageo

NATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE

Allen R. Lanier, a candidate for
the office and against whom I
would have had to
in
a

I
'''�

...

esp�inllyl------------------------------------------------------------�

birthday party given express my appreciation for
Raleigh Waters on gracious manner in whioh

afternoon November
14 at his home in Brooklet.
Miss Ginny
Lec: of the Un 1verslty of Georgia spent the
week-end at home.
berievement at the
The Sunbeams meL at the

..

reprd' lor the quallty 01 thai pi ....... JOII ClD ....
...

and preciation for your vote and
primary. appreciate the conn- everyone for your vole and support during the recent elec
donee you have expressed in support in electing me for the tion. Thanks.
reelecting me to the office of Clerk's Office in my recent
JOE OLLIFF AKINS
Chairman of the County Com-

missioners. I wish �

lTV'

.. would like a 101 0I1DCIIII)' to IIIIb _ IoIb Ianp
lire eDJerUinmeaI they pi Inrm tboIr TV ..... But .....
about w .... your TV plcIure tube sa- doodt Haw awcIa
will It be wollb .....,

take this method

to

, �"

VOLUME XlX-ESTABLISHED MARCH
26,

SET WORTH?

BULLOCH COUNTY:
I
want

... """" ..

H.O

forget your kIndness.

TO THE VOTER OF
I

..... " .. ","." ... " ... "" ....
"".""" ... "

THE BULLOCH HERALD'

·II.II

ROBERT D. USSERY

IS YOUR

U your

At this time I want to

L"

i

ea...

•·•

HOW MUCH

I

Mrs. D. L. Perkins is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Quntllebaun and family, in Pembroke.
tended the
for Jack

strive to per

of this office
TO THE PEOPLE OF
of my ability. I
BULLOCH COUNTY
have your interest

to

News for November 26 Issue
children spent last weekSincerely,
The Ladies of the Leefleld
end with relatives In Cairo, Ga.
THANKS
W. G. NEVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Miller and W. M. S. met at the church last To the
People of
children and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Monday afternoon for further Bulloch County:
THANKS
Foss of Pulaski spent last Sun- 'study of the Foreign Mission
I wish to take this
opportuni
book, "By All Means." Mrs. ty to express
To the People of
my sincere grate
Kent L. Gillenwater led the dis fulness to
nil for your vote and Bulloch County:
cussion.
CARD OF mANKS
[ want to thank each
support in the November 18
...

will

best

CARD OF THANKS
cooperate fully
To my many friends who help
with the Courts, Peace Officers
and Probation Officers but with ed me and �oted for me in the
recent
election. I wish to say
first duty always to our people;
and I want you to know that thank you .very much, to those
who saw fit to vote against me
your thoughts and advice will
I hold no 111 will.
always be heard with patience
and appreclatlon,
ALLEN R. LANIER
my

and

We wish to express our many
thanks and our sincere appreclation to the Masonic Lodge. the
�s�rn S�r,
the American
Legion Post 90 and Post 203,
our friends in SLataesboro and
our friends in Brooklet and elsewhere, the National Guard Air
Force of Savannah, for their
kind deeds and symphatlc words
and beautiful floral offerings

sholl

I

the duties

the

to

filcld News

nah others.
Wed
Zette

form

IBULLOCH

L a diIes of Leefield WMS continue

Cromley spent
nesday night with Linda

campaign.

never

pub-

...... 1'1........

'1

.. "·' .. · .. •

to

To all of the people at Bul
loch County, I pledge the very

architects from Atlanta,

TO THE PEOPLE OF

Charlotte, N. C., MI'S. M..I.
Pennington. Bobby and Johnnie
and Mary and Emma of Savan
Carole

deeply Indebted

tirelessly in my behalt
during the campaign.

their

tho Bulloch

each

L

am

so

highest type administration of
justice In the operation of your
It shall be my pur
flCTURED ABOVE Is Logan's and Williams' architectural conception of the new Arts and In City Court.
pose to shoulder squarely the
now
under construction on the Georgia Teachers
dustry Building,
College campus. This new split
responsibility of service to our
level structure will be located between the warehouse and the water tower. Under construction
by
in the manner de
the Bryan Construction Company out of SI. Simons, the new
bullding will replace a temporary community
manded of any good public
wooden structure erected In 1948. The Art Department will
occupy a wing of the building. Legan
servant.
Wlilioms are

County
City Court of Statesboro.
COUNTY:
In recent weeks it was a
Mrs. Tom Rucker has returnJ deeply appreciate the confl- great pleasure to see many of
cd to her home and Is able to dence
you hove placed in me by you again, whom I have known
Mrs. P. B. Brannen spent the hove her friends visit her.
electing me as your Solicitor of so pleasantly through the years,
week-end at her home here and ----------------'---......:.-----
and to become better acquainted
had as guests Mr. and Mrs.
with you who arc now making
Owen Danmark of Tampa, Mr.
ee
Bulloch County your home.
and Mrs. Charlie Denmark of 1---------As -your
Solicitor of City
Hapeville, Dent Simmons of
Court of Statesboro, it shall be
.
River Association
year at this time.

echec

I

for your support.

I would also like to offer

you and to the many who work

have
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. of
Christmas party at the next Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs.
regular time at the Denmark W. W. Jones during the week.
school house. Gifts will be exChoir Practice was held at
was

grateful

the voters of Bulloch
County who turned aside from
their duties on November 18th,
went to the polls and voted for
me.

Holidays.

the

appreci

ation to

ri-;ii�-'l

m'

•

in his action und because of it,
have added incentive to do
the very best job of which I am

,

capable

us

your

chairman

commissioners.

county

very much.
EDGAR

County

WYNN

of
Thanks

Chairman

Commls�loners

$1

$10

may get you

•

Mrs. James C. Waters, 69,
died late Saturday afternoon,
November 21, in the Bulloch

County Hospital

after

a

long

ill

•

when you use feeds containing

,Bill Akins is

assistant to
GMC

president

Mrs. Waters was u life
long resident of the Nevils COl1\4
munity. She was a member of
DeLoach's Primitive Bta pis t
ness.

Church.

She is survived by rive sons,
Waters, Savannah, Vernon
Waters,
Swinton
Wa tel'S,
Thomas Waters and Waldo Wa
ters, nil of Statesboro; II daugh
ters. Miss Melrose Waters, Miss

J. C.

"I own a part
of the power company
that serves me"
MEET JOHN

J,

BROWN, peach grower and
cattleman of Meriwether County, who is a
customer of the Georgia Power Company and
one of its bosses, too j
11'[1'. Brown is
women

whose

one

of the

purchases

men

and

of stocks in

our

134,770

company and its parent firm, The Southern
Company, have made them shareholders-e

and owners-of the Georgia Power Company,

Actually, there
are

are

thousands

indirect investors in

our

more

who

company.

For

example, when banks and life insurance firms
accept your money, they must invest it
wisely. Much of it goes into electric power
company bonds and stocks.

Thus, electric. companies like the Georgia
Power Company
serving just about every
are owned by just about everybody.
body
••

,

•••

It's the American way of doing business,
and it works well for everybody aerved by

companies

Jika thia

one.

Calvary Baptist

Syblc Waters, Mrs.
Iiams, Mrs. Mark

Warren Wil
Tanner and
Mrs. J. C. Motes, 311 of States
boro, Mrs. Ronella McColler,
Mrs. Haydon McCorkle. Mrs.
Brooks \Villiams nnd Mrs. Henry
Waters, Mrs. E. J. Rountree, all
of Savannah, and Mrs. \V. L.

Gross
three

of

Jacksonville,

sisters,

Mrs.

N.

Dual- action antibiotic

Mondny

Loach Primitive

were

helps

at

Ihe

held

•

Elder
Harris
by
Cribbs and Elder J. M. Tidewell.
BUl1AI was in the church cerne
tery.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements.
SALLIE ZETTEROWER
4-H CLUB MEETS IN
THE SCHOOL LIBRARY
TIle
Sallie Zetterower
Ele
mentary School 4-H Club held
its third meeting or the 1959·
1960 school year on November

Linda

presided
which

Gay

Woodard, president.
the
meeting,
approved. Patricia

over

were

led

the

devotional

and

Janna Clements program chair
man, presented a play called
"Recipe for Notes." Those with
parts were Helen Waters, Linda
Woodard, and Allee Paul.

•

LIquid

-

J9V Boule

•

In

•

Junior

meat

pastor will be "Caretaker."
On Sunday evening, December
20, the Calvary Bapt"t Junior
Choir!> under the direction of
Mr. George DwInell, will pre
sent a Christmas cantata at the

less time!

7:30

That's right! 'With $1 worth of PRO-STREP in your

COSTS LESS

prestarter and starter rations you may realize

from 3

as

much as $10. For PRO-STREP provides the growth

promoting, health-protecting
biotics,

not

penicillin

just

and

more meat.i.

CMUClil.

,,'s

market more

De

Baptist Church.

conducted

20.

you

programs

Brewton-Parker

College ChoIr will sing at the
Calvary Baptist Church on Sun
day morning, December 13, at
the I I o'clock worship hour, ae
cordIng to the Rev. Austol You
mans, pastor at the chureh.
The sermon topic ot !hit

C.;

Futch, Statesboro, Mrs. Manie
Haygood, Savannah and Mrs.
Futch,
one
Riceboro;
brother, Ed Martin. Statesboro.
services
afternoon

The

Chancey

Arlie

Funcra I

.

mUSIC

co.

INC.

one,

PRO-STHEP

streptomycin,

in less time.

I!TIII ... D .... AIUI

0'

action of two anti.

to

both

ccntains
help you market

-

to 5

-

PRO,STREP

dollars per

broad-spectrum
sense

-

ton

can save

of feed

over

evening worship hour. Mrs,
Dwinell will be the accompanIst.
Rev. Youmans, pastor of the
church invites the public to
both of the servIces.

you

single,

FIRST METHODIST WSCS
TO MEET FOR

CHRIsntAS
PROGRAM DECEMBER 14
The W. S. C. S. of the FIrst
Methodist Church will hold •
Christmas program and socIal at
the church
in the Fellowship
Hall Monday, December 14, at
4 p.m, The nursery will be
open
for pre-school children.

antibiotics. It just makes good

and dollars,

too

-

to

put

your birds

on

PRO-STREP from the start. Ask your feed supplier.

Merck Chemical Division, Merck & Co" Inc"

Atlanta, Georgia,

MlftCII. CO .. IHC" '0111 AM ANTlerOTIC 'UO IU"LUIIHT.

Shop, at Home withl.your Home- Town Merchants' and Sa"e!

